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THE LAST NINJA ...THE STATE OF THE MARTIAL ARTS

The wreret* ill the NtnlilSU way had been kakrusly guarded hit

Cefl til lies, only twiceever y decade were t he i-crulls Seen at the ritual

ofthe While Nln|a.

None cuwted Ihtte more Ihan I he evlt Shogun.

Skzlng I he opporlunlly ol I he ritual he sprang a fiendish trap

lhal (k^l rayed l|w brotherhood, eXCVpl lor Ofle - - You.

TheLafil Ninja.

Your sworn oath In to recover the scroll!!., you, travel to I he

mystical lands of the Shogun. Already his guards are mastering
I he ways of the Ml oiilsu

.

To reach the Shogu n's Palaceyou must use all your weapon crafi

and righting shills as you travel through dangerous wastelands,
magnlftcertl gardens t hen descend Into the d lres I dungeonsbefore
ltu.-tLnjlCunlruttlatk.Vi . . You can not tall. Yihi are the LasLNLnia.

BBCMOTCaswlte £f.f$ Ahtc Election Cawete —
BeeMmSV Oltc am esc Mas** CtmpaciOT Dec

(Compatible wHb The BBC fl,B+ and Matter Seri ei computers]

Please make cheques payable to ’Superior Software Lid''

f Tho pictures mew th* MCMictovenien of me game

ffi n
rj\i

THE LAST NINJA, one of the greatest No. 1 hits oh the

Commodore computer, Is now available for the

BBC Micro/Master and Acorn Electron computers,

under licence from System 3 /Actlvision (UK) Ltd.

)

C-flril LH1, Rogen f Kdu(*. 5. inner Lon*. L**dl LS7 kAX T#t*ptwn*:rtIMI> 4iW9

Oi?P GUA^ANTFE
* Ati mail c^dan of* O+tpaterwd

wimin 7A hours by HnM;iaum*
* rfesttigfr«tapQe*irt{a4ii*>

* FCultv muw»m ono OfCP OB



t'.nVP.rStQfy.

Elk View
Create your own colourful noticeboard

and information service containing up to

300 pages of text and graphics with this

handy utility,

Published by

Database

Publications Ltd

Europe House?,

Adlington Part, Adtington,

Macclesfield SKID 4NP.

Tel 0$25 HTHHS-ti

lECJiloftBl. Admin. Adwtlairtfi-

M.J5 i&ife*Uipl>6dll

T2A4ACDU1
We-KBr 614566343.

Tale. 93:;Lfl6S58 !JF1

Tm\
23 011 ilr Juno IMB

Wtrtitgnyt eoriof

DtreN Mukw

GrciifP Eiftlvi

Features Editor

5 News
News of the latest software and
hardware soon to be revealed, a show
report plus the latest Gallup Chart.

8 Hardware Projects
Joe Pritchard continues with his series

constructing useful DlY add-ons for your
Electron.

Discovery
This month's article in the series inves-

tigating discs adds a 'WIPE command to

the ADFS

Software
Our panel of critical experts casts tts

eyes over Play it Again 54m 3, By Pair

Means or Foot and Golden Figurine.

in Action
We present a flexible utility to help you
plan for your retirement.

Pegasus
This brand new disc interface for Plus 1

and Rombox owners is given a thorough
workout We are very impressed

Specialist
A powerful utility to enable you to print out

program listings m a variety of styles.

Arcade Corner
More hints, tips, cheats and pokes for

top chart-busting arcade games -

including Biagger and Life of Repton

Micro Messages
The pages you write yourselves A selec-

tion from the lively letters you have been
sending us over the past few weeks.

Scroller
This short program demonstrates how to

smoothly scroll the screen horizontally

one pixel at a time

Pendragon
He's been away for a sped, but now he's

back with more help for tost adventurers

everywhere.

Competition
Win a ringside seat at Barry McGutgan s

tide fight in February for yourself and a
friend in our easy-to-enter contest.

Sheep Dog Trials
Don t ewe sit there looking sheepish -

round up your Mends and see if they can
pen those wayward woolly jumpers

PrOdlKltan Editor

Promotions Editor

Qintteptuf Piyn*

Advyrtftiw Sales

John Srmwdefi

Prtcr KabtiagE

lyewS i reefer (lizHritntJiQn

Piijmnne Europress Se'os & £hs
tnthriim Unit 3 flurfiess Road
IvyNuae Lane. Hastings, fcasf

Sussc* TIM3S 4 MR Tel 0454
430455

Pnnimt oj earn aid fiWj QHtol

Bectfpn LEser wt|lctHn&!j. program
lilting! 4nU JiMclll frji pub <1

-

cation Male i m' should he? typed oi

cdrtiputer-EKinte(t. and preferably
double-spaced Program listings

should bo accompanied by
cassette. I ape or disc Please
enclose a sramp&y seT
addiessed envelope. mininm™
the taturn of mater i

pi cannot
Me goa rani Bert Contributions
accepted leu publication mil be on
an aJi-Mghfs basis

«CSWWW
£ 1&S9 Database Publications
Lio No maternal may be repro-

duced m wfwe or in part unttnul

Mntceo pirtnrMUOft While every
Cere is taken the publishers
cannot be Hpld leleiiy rUpdnst&tl
for any errors m articles Or listings;

Paraibwe Pubiicamana it. *
drvifivn q(

E

urQpraSA Ltd

Back to
school
ID educational

games for the
Electron for just £5.95



Learning to*

neverbeen

4uch fun!
A computer is an ideal teaching tool for young
children - if you have the right software.

Fun School 2 is available for three age
groups; Under-Es, 6-B years and Over-Ss- Each

pack consists of sight colourful and exciting

programs carefully designed by a team of

educationalists.

The computer itself monitors the child's

progress. The skill level — initially set by

parents - is automatically adjusted to suit the

child's ability.

Now children can enjoy using their parents'

computer while they learn at their own pace.

DATABASE
EDUCATIONAL.
SOFTWARE

You can give your children an unfair

advantage with Fun School 2 - it's

the ideal way to introduce youngsters

to the joys of using computersy

Detailed instructions are supplied

with each pack giving educational

help to parents and teachers,

together with full instructions

for each program.

eac>,

9

Package

! * .. 4j
-

Fun School 2 tor UndarSs contain*

• Shape Snap: Colourful shape recognition

0 find the Mole Experiment with number sires

0 Teddy Count Ideal introduction to numbers

0 Write a Letter: Creative fun at the keyboard

0 Colour Train ; Play at spotting colours

0 Pick a Letter: Word building made easy

0 Spell a Word Enjoy naming the pictures

0 Teddy Bears Picnic : Move around a maze

Fun School2 for G to B year olds contain*. Fun School2 for Over-B* contains:

0 Number train; Calculations made enjoyable

0 Shoppmg: Which shops for which products 7

0 Math$ Maze; Fun improving arithmetical skills

0 Treasure Hunt: Introduction to coordinates

0 Bounce: Get to grips with angles

0 Packing: Discover tessefating shapes

0 Caterpillar: Word building challenge

0 Numberjump: Have fun practising tables

0 Build a Bridge: Shape-fitting challenge

0 Passage of Guardians: Enjoy anagrams
0 Unicorn: First steps in problem solving

0 Logic Doors: Mapping made easy

0 Souvenirs: An introduction to travel

0 Code Boxes: Discover binary arithmetic

0 Mystery machine: Have fun breaking codes
.

0 Escape: A final check on progress

ORDER FORM
S' f u n SchtMH 2 'o' i.hf EtetlFijn

*9« Tups 13K'

Umrlnr-H

G 3 years

Q\-nr Sg

* A{i0 f7 £ire/Stif£>pa. £4 Otwsoas

Chcauc p4yatEla ia Database Sn^wirs

” Please do6if my AcceifVisa card nc:

l l l I l 1 I 1..JJ I I I LJ

PoHCOdfl

Signature. “

SfiVP rt7' D-tabnic EductEiOflAl SoHwire. FREE POST. Europe Haul*.

Adllngion Pirli. Adlington. Mitclaiiltfla SK10 iV0

Ordir Hotifet*: W2S B1992D [Credit card only) EUt



electron
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S iogger Breakthrough boosts

It's a family battle

Electron's prospects
AFTER making the long trek

from Kent, Slogger is

settling into whai managing
director Andrew Hildig

describes as prestigious
premises in Bristol.

'’Electron users may be
aware that we’ve had prob-

lems recently doe to the lack

gf qualified staff following

the move”, he added. "But
ran, pleased to say
every! h-ing is fine now.

"After lengthy discuss-

ions, Project Expansions
which was based in

Hampshire has joined us lo

provide a very effective

force dedicated to the Elec-

tron market.

"This gives us the
services of Chris Rudge who
was responsible for the
four-channel sound and
user port cartridge a year
ago, and the Pluscom rom.

"Chris has already been
helping us produce the Rx
Remote Expansion and Plus

2 interface board We’re all

settled in now and working
well together, which bodes
well for the future".

AN important breakthrough
that promises to extend the

useful life of the Electron

saw its launch at the Elec-

tron & BBC Micro User
Show.

Surrey based Pres (0276

72^45) featured its

Advanced File Manager,
described by owner John
Huddleston as "the
ultimate front end system
for disc users". He heralded

AFM as "the major soft-

ware contribution of the
show for the Acorn range".

A year of work went into

the launch of AFM which
runs on the Electron. BBC
Micro, BBC Master 128 and
Compact with second/co-
processors and Acorn com-
patible versions of DFS and
AOFS.
"The most powerful part

of Advanced File Manager
is its copy routines which
allow the user to copy files

between different drives -

DFS and ADFS - by
highlighting filenames on

screen", said John.
AFM follows the Pres

masterplan of upwards
compatibility and it has
been allocated a special
osword call by Acorn to
allow easy access to load-

ing routines.

One of the strongest fea-

tures of AFM is its two-
stage copy routine. With
both source and target
directories shown on screen
the fifes to be copied are

marked and the computer
can then be left to get on
with rt.

Electron specialist Slog-
ger (3272 745244.1 used the

show to highlight its long-

awaited Remote Expan-
sion [Rk). This offers a low
cost way of upgrading to a

3. Sin or S.25in disc system
with add-ons contained in

the custom built case.

The Hx comes complete
with mains on^off switch
and internal power supply
and is quite capable of

holding the weight of a

monitor or TV.

To complement the Rx,
Slogger also launched its

Plus 2 interface. Fully

compatible with the
Romhox Plus and Plus I. it

offers two more cartridge

slots, three rom sockets, the

RS423 interface and user

Completing the Slogger
showcase were its

analogue interface for the

Bomb Plus and Its joy-

stick interface.

It does not need a flom
box Plus or Plus I unit.

FACSIMILE
FACILITATED
MICROLINK subscribers
have been spared the prob-

lems reported by bewil-

dered users of Telecom
Gold's new fax service

Maiffax.

Up to 30 per cent of mess-
ages were reportedly being

addressed to invalid num-
bers because users experi-

enced considerable diffi-

culty understanding what to

do.

But MicroLink (0625
878988) has come up with a

simplified method for using

the facility, called Easy Fax.

"People were being asked
to key in all sorts of different

sequences in order to send
fax messages", said Micro-

Link systems manager Tim
Clarkson. "Even I found
Mai ifax difficult to use.

"But we’ve re-written (he

front end of the program for

our own subscribers - now
ell they need do is type in

the telephone number of the

fax machine they want to

send their message to".

FATHER and son program-
ming team A Ire and Henrik
Andersson devised the
latest Electron game from
CDS Software {0302 2 1 1341.

Tankattack is an inter-

active computer game
foitoW'Up to the pan's, suc-
cessful board game, if can
involve two. three or four
players.

Each player takes the role

of a Tank Corps general
commanding one or more
armoured divisions. The
objective is to capture the
enemy's headquarters or
destroy all his forces by
strategic deployment of

your weaponry.
Weather, morale r fore-

sight, skill and judgement
can all affect the outcome.
Careful management of
repair facilities also helps,

along with a degree of good
fortune.

The computer issues all

movement orders, results of
fire duels, status of each unit

and even a daily newspaper,
War News, which gives a
full report of each day's
fighting and the weather
prospects for future battles.

"We've taken a great deal
of time and made a huge
investment to ensure the

Tank Attack authors Ake and
Henrik Anderson plan their

Strategy

Success of Tankattack
'

’. said

CDS safes director Martyn
Wilson.
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THIS LAST
PRICEcomments

bump in the night combined with science fietfo-n

line Inner Space this is one for you.

There are «ol many totally new litis® m ihe cherts

this month and Itiis has been around For quite a

while. Good value (hough

Highest new enlry I his month is this repackaged
(itle Excellent value and oneycm should buy if you
haven't already.

The sequel IdllowS close on the heats of the
original find is in excellent game m its own right

Well worth buying.

Single colour Motif A screens and very little sound,

but a very enjoyable game which will keep you
playing lor many hours.

Sack again, this simulation has good clean

graphics and does both the golf enthusiast and
budget player proud

A quick (rip across the Atlantic leave® you with

another sport simulation - this time American
Football with ail its associated pitfalls

A new Sriiry I rum Bug Byte, d name winch hasn't

been in the charts lor a while now No lull-priced

games from them, though.

Sam compilations are planned to reach the round
riojten this year The nurd offering gives you
Commando „ Palace of Magic, Killer GoriHa t and 11

A simple but excellent way To discover (he pu2zle&

and problems ol arcade adventures. Fast-moving

and challenging

The fourth in the series gives you Ftak, (he new
Cosmic Camouflage. Guardian and Spellbinder to

came to grips with.

Cast your mind back and you will remember the

egg shaped fiend in his toil throng h this platform

and ladders game

football games seem to retain their popularity and
this full priced offering, firsl released several years

ago, is no exception

A must for ardent Reptori tens As you would
expect, there are plenty of puzjles from the prehis-

toric to the modern

This wartime helicopter simulation sets a mission

for the adventurous. A good introduction to the

world of flight si mutators

Another airborne offering, this time aboard a

commercial Finer A different type ol simulation

with a new set of considerations

Not one to help with your swing perhaps, but n is

still reasonably absorbing and requires 3 certain

amount of Sit lit

There is hide else to be said about Rapton - this is a
superb series of games that el! Electron users
Should have.

Three different games to chooss from. 501 and
Cockei are [ha most worthwhile Simple graphics

arid liftte sound.

Reptori Infinity is about 10 make iti debut, but you
can take your green friend on a tour via ihe Oceana
and the Arctic in the meantime

& ELECTRON USER JMMjfty 19Hf.

i

1 <0 FRANKENSTEIN 2000
Attantis

2 <1 SOCCER aoss
Alternative

3 • COMMANDO
Encore

4 • JOE BLADE 2
Players

5 • JOE BLADE
Players

6 • PRO GOLF
Atlantis

7 • GRID JR0N
Top Ten

8 • MONKEY NUTS
Bug Byte

9 • PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 3

Superior

10 • GOLDEN FIGURINE
Atlantis

11 • PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 4

Superior

12 • CHUCKIE EGG
A St F

13 • FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR
Gremlin

14 V REPT0N THROUGH TIME
Superior

15 V COMBAT LYNX
Alternative

16 • FLIGHT PATH 737
Anco

17IT GOLF
Blue Ribbon

18 • REPTON 3
Superior

19 ?
'

DARTS
Blue Ribbon

20 • AROUND THE WORLD IN 40 SCREENS
Superior



JOYSTICKS
VOLTMACE DELTA

3B TWINS
(for use with Hus l or BBC)

Normally £24,95 -

NOW £19.95!

ELECTRON JOYSTICK
INTERFACE £ SOFTWARE

£14.95

QUICKSHOT II TURBO
JOYSTICK
ST3.95

Buy both for only £24.95!

ELECTRON COMPUTERS £59 95
{includes power mpptv oe»U lead * 90 day warranty}

PLUS ONE INTERFACE £49 95

PACKAGE ONEimiNJ
PACKAGE TWO

PLUS 1. VIEW & VIEWSHEET £49.95

Electron Power Supply
Vkew
VseWiGO’
Logo
Usp (Rom)
Usp (Coss)

E9 9&
£14 Qb
£!4 9S
£24 95
£9 95

£2 95
Mini on^cfl i

Advanced User Guide £2 95

RECENT RELEASES
AT SPECIAL PRICES

ELECTRON COMPUTER
,
PLUS 1 * VIEW

ONLY .... ...........£109 95

PACKAGE THREE

PACKAGE FOUR
VIEW A VIEWSHEET ROMS £2 1 .95

PACKAGE FIVE

rrr^wii
PACKAGE SIX

SPECIAL OFFER

SUPERIOR DEAL!

Any Five for Only £7.95

HOME INTEREST
THOMSON

12" Grtusn Screen
High Resolution

MONITORS
Now only £69.95Acorraoft hits 1 £4.95

Acomsofl Hits2 .,£4.95

Karate Combat £4.50
Any Five for Only £7.95

EDUCATION

Mct*e Wilh O $TOty 1

mp
1095

Offer

0 95

Vlatta wl<H a Story 2 10% 0 95
A "owtK gooH Junior Qua 0 95 7 95
Answer IBOCk S*nof Outt 9.95 7.95

Mop Rally 5 95 7.95

Lloytron

DATA
RECORDERS
Only £19.95

Starstore 21 95
(ROM)

SlarWord ....24.95!

CROM)

' Ruu add 4io PiP ':On<wis W.K;-
h'iu tfieqmi -PO jijSyitrt 10 5#TMW aaro*1*!

r H;-£B indudo VAT
’ floods dnspalchid wtftiH ifl - iutyect So

* Ol: df an»wptKn*: 0435 GflTTM « '

jjyLjaa

Depl. EU1, fiA Reger! Street, Chapel Allertdn, Loodi
LS? 4PE. Tel: 0532 6S7735 or 0S3? $67789

u<jint 0 L*v«i i

ANY 2 £3,95!

Wet-an oner aivastrt daaxrris ngr jii

« jmi-otiji oaia&urwranis. (My# Ef

whft iflf a qu«#

W|* supply a caimoguS ut our sns™ itm*

“V . >
AMAZING

SMtiEOBm
OFFERS!
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Yet more
good port

WE built th? output port lor the Electron in

the October 19&B ifsue, SO this month

we'IS construct the input pen - a simple matter

of acting a further chip to five hoard we con-

structed last time and matring a few extra con-

nections.

Figure I shows the circuit digram of the mpui

port The logic gales shown as IPc, 3C2c and:

lC2d ere unused portions o' the gates we used

iasi rime to generate the select signal tor thE

project's output section. To generate 3 select

signal for the input section, we need to have a

stgnal present when a read is bemg attempted

from any address in Page & FD

These three gates generate Ihis signal and

apply it to the input buffer, IC4- This is a 74LS245

chip, .n rather special device ceiled 3 tri-state

butler. We can't iusi connect ihe iO to 17 input

tines 10 (he data bus of the computer as this

would cause the machine so crash The reason is

that the signals put on so the data bus by the

input lines would conflict with data bytes (hat the

CPU is trying to read from memory

In microprocessor circuils. it is crucial that at

any one instant only one device, be it an address

in memory or a peripheral, is trying to mala a

byte available to Ihe CPU. For this reason, when

an input device is connected to the data bus il is

connected (hrough a instate buffer When this

buffer =s not selected by a select signal. it

r

s as if

(he input device doesn't exist as far as the CPU is

concerned.

CPU in the dark

In our cast, when the 245 chip isn't selected the

signals on the IQ lo 17 lines are not passed on to

the data bus and the CPU is oblivious to the

presence of whoever devices we have got con-

nected to IQ. II
. and so on. However, as soon as

Joe Pritchard continues
development of the
input/output port

the device is selected, these signals are passed

on to the dal a bus to be read by the CPU.

Each input line, IQ to 17, is connected to QV by a

U resistor. This pull down resistor, forces the

input lines to assume a log?c iero in the absence

ol any input signal if these resistors ate omined.

the input lines wiil float at a voliaga level that

depends to a great extern on ihe particular 245

chip.

The practical result is that the value read hem

an unconnected input signal nifly fluctuate

between logsc rero and one at fandom. Mot very

desirable. I
had one such pbcuil that fluctuated

when I touched the input lead with my finger The

puli downs force uncommijsed inputs to assume

a logic isro.

Figure II shows the additional construction

information needed. It shows the connections

needed to get the input circuit worsting
,
but

doesn'i include the connections shown last rime

lor the oulput circu it. Mo lurlher connections are

needed to the edge connector.

Don't forgai to connect a Ik MfE or K4 want

resistor between each of the input fines and QV-

Onfy one such resistor is shown ok the diagram

tor clarity Mote that fhe&tf resistors are connec-

ted to the input lines of the 245 chip, not the data

lines of the Plus 1.

The verppins marked Input are tor incoming

electrical signals. For now. spider a f^ece at flex-

ible w re to the 5V line and bare the other end. We
wilt use ibis to test the input port.

|

Testing, testing
J

Check all the wiring carefully, especially (hat to

the Ptos 1 data lines. Make sure that there are no

blobs ot solder or whiskers of wife between

veroboard (rads. Turn the Electron oti remove

or turn off any peripherals that use Page &FO and

then .nsert the edge connector into the cartridge

slot nearest to the keyboard, taking care to get it

the right wav around

Now (urn on the Electron on. II the normal start

up message does not appear within a second or

so turn off immediately. If the start up message

doesn't come up, unplug the edge connector

l there's enough room to get a grip on the edge

connector without yanking il out by the ribbon

eabtei and check the wiring.

Once a start up message has appeared, lype in

The inpvJ £«rf of ?w 10 Pffarrt
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Program 1 aod fun if

Momentarily ecmnec! each "M input ping id

5V with the flexible lead you soldered, to the 5V

line. You should see the number displayed

change each time, as ike this

Input con necled

to DV
Dieplay

None connected 0
107 129

IDfc 64

IDS 32

104 16

IDS 8

IDS 4

ID1 2

IDO 1

Remember that these art the input yerppins,

not the pins connected Co the ribhon cable and

henc# to {he cartridge slot data lints Those pins

should never be connected directly t-d OV — ic

would crash the Electron and could possibly

damage if

Should Shis less work, congratulations, you've

got the input pod working haw we can finish il

ofr. The circuit earn he boxed up in s plastic case

available from such companies as Tandy and

Rapid Electronics.

A slot can be cut in the side for the nbbon

cable, and the cable should be stuck to the inside

of the bo* with epoxy resin to prevent ft being

yarned otf the circuit board.

Making the terminals

I used a big lump of Blue Tack to stick the board

to the bottom of The box. The oulput, input and

OV lines can then be taken to some terminals on

The front or top of the bos. Here are iwo sug^

gestions

4mm screw terminals: These are available

from Hapid Electronics and you will need nine of

Them. You could used red ones for output. green

for .nput and a bract one for site OV line. These

can be fixed to the top of she box by drilling a

couole of rows pi holes for the strews of lhe

terminals., and then pushing a terminal in to each

hole and tightening up she supplied nui.

The connections so she circuit can then be

made with flexible copper wire, soldering the

wire to The metal pin of the screw terminals.

Terminal blocks: A couple of Three amp screw

terminal blocks, available from electrical shops,

ten be used, with the wires from thE circuit board

screwed into one side of lhe block and the other

side bEmg le^S for your connections The blocks

can be secured 10 the lid of she plastic box using

small nuts and bolls.

i Atari month mV look at the ba&c use of the

port, and examine how 9 variety of devices can

be connected rc it. We'll also start on some

projects that will make use of Ibis or any other 8

bit i/O port

Jimitry IMS ELECTRON USER 9



electa electa

Everything you ever wanted to know about your

Electron but were afraid to ask is in these

back issues of Electron User magazines if£5 q
and on the associated tapes ei^ctronj^. }

electron
I W-
' <**-

user

Oanl mi-ss oul on ihe mass of material iKat's

appeared in Electron User over the past tew months.

Bring yourself up lo date with these back issue

bundles. Each one is packed with games, utilities,

features and programming tutorials.

Here's what you'll find in the

Juty-December 1983 bundle.

Jd3y 19S-S issue

Games Knockout Whist, RandaH Rabbit, Til lev the Tram,

Tennis. Utilities: Shadow ram tiling system, machine

code score routines. Easy Render. Reviews; Advanced
Pius , SpycM Features- Machine code luional,

Ejrtyontu res ,
Memo ry Mup pari 3

October 1968 issue

Carries. PiatoE Shooting, Spencer Spider. Gobbler

Utilities Scroller, Rom Manager Features. Pom roo tines

revealed, adventure tips. Plus 1 Hardware project,

Reviews Mu&ic 5QQ0. Shark, Breakthrough, Riant Crash.

Golf, Darts. Conlrpl Application* of Micros.

August 193B issue

Games. Fox and Geese, Solifair. Usitiiies: Min Prolog,

disassembler Reviews: EOfi ADFS, fiepton Thru Time

Barbarian, Rom pi us 144 Features Machine code tutorial

adventures, MernOty Map pert 4-

November 1988 issue

Games: Rally Driver Bomber L/jr/rfr^s EMe Cheat Disc

and rom routines. Features: Using the Hybrid Music

System Adventure tips. Hev'ev interview. Reviews Triple

Deckers. Cheat it again Joe, Pipeline, Rebel Planet. In

Search or Alahgulpa DIY service manual.

September 1998 Issue:

Games: Fire', Bulls and Cows, Crypton, Oxo Utilities

Sprite routines, Listif Reviews: Anarchy Zone. Stranded.

Hound Ones, TirhOS Computer CtOESWQfds, Advanced

User Guide Features: Basrc rom routines revealed,

adventure tips

December 1988 issue

Games: Santa's Warehouse. Blow football Senet board

game. Utilities: Cut phone bills Predict ihe pools.

Features: Tape problems cured. Osfilfi routines explaiived

Flpaling point maths made easy.Reviews Sam 4, Joe

Blade, FianfcensSein.

electron CASSETTESURPRISEBUNDLES

user Sonne of the programs on recent tapes

For just C$.95 well send you a bundle of FIVE

assorted tapes packed full of some of the best

programs featured this year in Electron User

Give your fingers a break and save yourself hours of

typing by gelling these special tapes with all the

I i Slings from the magazine ready for you 10 load and

run,

June 19B0:

Fibonacci Him, Bomb Alen. Procedure and function lister,

car route database, scrolling map routines.

July 1909

Knockout Whist. Randall Rabbit, Ti»ev Ihe Tram. Tennis

machine cade score routine** Easy Reader

August 19B&

Fos and Geese, plus Sotibrir board games. Mini Prolog,

machine code disassembler

September 19BB-

Crypton, Fire, 0*o, Li star, sprite unifies, Listif

October 19BB

Aussie Suds Pan l. Pistol Shooting. Spencer Spider.

Gobbler, rom routines.

November 1908:

Arcade action in Rally Driver and Bomber Elite cheat

utility Disc and ram routines.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE



In Part 3 of his floppy
disc series Poland
Waddrlove invites you
to add an extra "WIPE
command to your ADFS

I
HE advanced disc tiding system used in she

Acorn Plus 3 and Pres AP3 has an excellent

range of commands for loading, saving end

deleting files on disc* plus a whole hosrol sundry

general housekeeping utilities. On the whole, it

is a far more flexible and much improved filing

system than its predecessor the DFS

There is. however, one area where the old DF5

still wins hands, down, and that's when it comes

to deleting files. The most commonly used DfS

command lor erasing e file is "WIPE. This prints

the name of each file on the screen and prompts

for V or ft to indicate whether you want that

particular file deleted.

The ADFS alternatives are either ^DELETE or

DESTROY. Erasing several files m one go can be

frustrating, as the former command vvill only

delete a single file, and the latter, although it w il'

accept wildcards, often can't be used as the

filenames are too similar

For instance, try erasing the fallowing three

programs without touching f
rrog2:

Disc wipe-out
shown i n Table I. oner th is must be set up before it

is called. The first byte, which holds the currently

selected directory's master sequence number,

isn't oF interest to us. Bytes one to four hold the

address of a buffer where date is to be irons-

lerred to, and bytes 9 to 12 are used by osgfjpb as

a pointer into the directory.

At the Start Of Ihe WIPE utility - line 7fJ in the

Basic listing - the directory pointer at byte nine is

set to zero so that the rtwlrne starts reading the

directory from the beginning. The address of the

buffer s stored at byte one and the number of

flies to read is also set to one, The operating

system is then called wi|h ihe X and Y registers

holding ihe address of the parameter block.

A smgie file is read from (he directory and its

name is displayed on (he screen by copying it

from the buffer (The first byte, by the way, fells

you how long the fiSename is. I The program then

waits lor you lo press Y or ft, and F you press Y a

Turn to P*&tr 12

code listing, The two programs arc identical apart

from the language they are written in. Enter and

save Program I, ihe Basic version, Using it

couldn't be easier - just chain il or load and run ij„

Each file in the currently selected directory will be

printed on the screen and you have the

opportunity to press Y or M to indicate whether

you warn it to be deleted

Program il creates an identical machine code

vErsior which is automatically saved to disc with

the filename WIPE. SavE the assembly language

source code program as well, but under a differ-

ent name. Vtfilh this version you just type *WIP£

to call it up.

The advantage over the Basic listing is that il

won't affect any program in memory, ip fact you

don't even need to be in Basic to use il. For

instance, try ilfrom View's command screen, or

while Li so programming,

It works by making use ol ye! another

operating system call only available to disc users

- osgbpt), which is located at SifFDl in the os

rom . Like the osfiTe routines 1 hat we rooked at last

month., this single call s abhr to perform quite a

wide variety of functions.

The one we are Intonated in is ospppb with the

A register set to eight, which enables u& to reao

the directory off a disc. This contains a list of all

the files present, so once we have this infor-

mation we tan display each one end delete it if

requested,

The routine makes use of the parameter block

You must type in three separa:e * DELETE com-

mands like'

DELETE proflt

'DELETE Prg.
g 3

delete Prof*

You can't use 'DESTROY, as

would else erase Ptog2 as well as il also (>ti ihE

wildcard specification. DPS users however,

would simply type:

and cress ft when prompted to delete Prog2.

The utility presented here adds an e*;ra

command to i ha ADFS which emulates the DFS'

"WIPE facility, ill will also work with the DFS. but

as there's already a built-in commend that d&CS

erectly the same job (here's not much point m
using this program I

There are two versions, a Basic and a machine

iders

,tlFUe j*E c|l>

f nb

Unimportant

Pointer to memory area to transfer data to

Number of Filenames to read

Pointer Into the directory

11 REH a

P

f 5 ‘V]PE roatjrd

20 kfn Br R , A . hi add > toys
19 RE* It 5 Elcarer User
mC QTH b L

d

r k tj

c:n Suffer 11

fifl ds 5btiS = 6FFDT

79 blcci i9=j

20 REPEAT

Tt*b L D-ct ! f

in dark! l=Suf Ffr

tifl tl0£kJS=t

Ui It'S

130 JtUbtock HOD 256

H0 T:; = bLork DEV 256

150 TILL G-S-g bpb
TAJ EF 3 Lac A?S<> J PSOCtKjet*
171 IfhrjL block?5 = 1

1S0 EUR

190

200 DEF PIOCdtLer*
210 f UeD-~
m for i=1 TO ?buffer

130 f: L*J"fl LeltCkRlfbuffer?-))

2C0 NEXT

230 print fUeS;Y;
260 teyS* Uf T |Np IDTm EF kiylnSn PS] NT Y jOSCS. E D

ELETi ++i Lei: a Lc : y=TK ELS2 prints
?BD ENIPIflt

Program f

Janvtfjv FS0P £l§entQN f 1



4 From P/ifj# J 1

•

DELETE is effected usirrg the OSCll command.

The next Fitenjme is wad and the process is

repeated.

Fundamentally., it is a straightforward program

which repeatedly reads a single filename and

delates it if requested until there are no more.

You can teil wham this is by checking the or.e

stored at byte five of the osg^b parameter block,

If this remains a one there are no more files to

read, otherwise it is altered by the oil.

One other point to watch out for is that when a

file >s deleted the remaining filenames n ihe

directory are shuffled up to fill the gap This

means that the pointer into the directory -which

is automatically incremented for you every time

osgbpb is called - must he restored to the

previous value, or the ne*i file will he skipped

One enherereFTBnt you may Lite to attempt is to

replace the OSCLI command in the machine code

verson wilh she osftle tail to delete a file which

was demonstrated in last month's article-

f And with that finite poser. W leave you lilt next

month where nrae exemm^rtf some of foff dfoer

powerful osgtipb fur?chons available to the disc

drive owner

IP PEk 4DF5 *Uice :-J»rann

iC HEM 3 t It.JL.UMUW
30 REM (C> Electron user

U ssgopt-SFFDi

50 OSISC hIlFF EJ

41 CiC L i ^IFFf

r

n FOR piis-0 TO 2 STEP 2

bb r\*im
it E BP? put
EC , LC'Op

110 LDA :S?t tBBP

120 EDI Dlea+tl-STR ttiptT

130 LBA -buffer HDD- 254

U0 S?A block*?

1 sa .54 *suffer ptV IH
14| Stt blocks
171 LDR *1

1M 5T4 bUck*5
'ft LDH -0

m lb* -block nop Hi
210 LDT -block Bill 256

s?0 jsp nssbpa k

r

b a d directory

m LBA -1

Ul CHf block*5 kffle 13 Mm?
112 BNE Mete
241 STS

270

2'it ,c*tm

250 LDT »\ 5 ?t J 5B flts«i

J 00 . Lbopl 501 J ni> latp

]10 LO* buff*r,Y 5t#

320 5 T 4 itrlng+4 Icfltry HHI 400 \ tamp SEbri Fpr ti Li toy

’13 Jik inid Vp-r fnt -ute 4 30 .l»p

311 IH' 420 EJ.h 0

351 m Iwffar 430

Ji£ 3 NE IbQJil laart tharitttri? tn .bletfc

170 LBS -4 Si 3
450 ECLB 0 ^ngt lapartmt

3 S0 ,SH Qli$f 640 E 6U5 0 3 buHir iaars??

390 LEA -105 6?3 ESL I 1 3 '’ LEI to rear:

100 5 ?A string*? 411 E 6UD 1 4 ti Le teuflttfr

ilfl .'iff iF?E 0
' -SET tniractar 491

421 IN5 -iJF 710 kll byt* ii L»n«a< buf *tt

i, 31 Cte -ASC'T' tareskfa T? .buffer

SHE ikip 72 B £ 1 ilS

L 50 LBH -Hftna HOD 2 f 4 730

ht0 LDT -ITr'rig Dll J 54 U0 \mil Itrinfl

-70 .SR iit,- 3 * 0iLETE fill 750 , it* mg
L &0 lDR teifiiTA Slock*? 760 EftLi DELETE

;90 LBi !«IE+ 1 :S 7 R blBElltlB 770 ]

’00 Lil -ISO 700 kET

510 JHP rx ;

t 770

521 .tti? SID #S=' 3 A VE «P£ S30 + 5 TH 3
'

m L3 R fti nr 0 TB PfilkT »;*S

541 .flklt 120 0 SCLC i\

550 J SR zsHf. 010 PHI hT Dane...

541 LI* -C0 B Ult/LF

name

*This must be the best adventure ever lor the E Iectroru Electron User)
I ms IIIUSL U'C LIIC UCSt auveniuii: cvci iui uiq

4-~i2 THELOSTCRYSTAL
ADVENIlinil

A full-scale GRAPHICadventure with 400 locations

The Rain t>ow Crystal, which has protected the people ofZdoria for many years, has

been shattered into seven pieces by a mysterious bolt of lightning. Your task is to

seek out the missing pieces and find a way to re-create the magical Rainbow Crystal.

» 400 local ion s. each one
depicted in culourlitl

high-re so I Ml ion
graphic*.

I * Graphics and lent arc

displayed at I he same
lime: no need lo switch
between text and
graphic screens

I* Intelligent moving
characters with whom
yon may comiriLiiiicaie

and interact

r Advanced language and
speech interpreter*
capable of accepting
comple* commands in

plain English

i Fast posit ion-save lo

Lapcidisc or memory
i Mo frustrating mazes or

illogical puzzles

Please send me
|

The Lost Crystal (Tick Sox)

i • Electron Twin Cassette

Fack
£11.95

• BSC B/B+ Master Twin

Cassette >

I

Pack £11.95
|

* BBC B/B+Master 5 ]4"

|
£13.95

j
Each game contains Instruction

Book and Help Book

ip=l®|fQ

ORDER &0h
FORM A*-*®

Send tot

EPIC SOFTWARE
13 The Paddock,
Kibworth Beauchamp
Leicester LEfl OJfi

ADDRESS

..POSTCODE.

I enclose Cheque/Postai Order for £

(Please add 7Qp P&P) pavable to 'EP3C SOFTWARE'
SEND LETTER IF YOU DON'T WANT TO CUT MAC.

12 EISCTRON U$F* January ISS3



electron
user

election

Tape Disc

£5.95 £6.95

Packed full of some of the best

educational games from the

pages of Et&ctron User,

the new Ten of the Sest

Educational Games is

the Ideal way for your

children to learn about
maths, spelling, anagrams,

telling the time, general

knowledge, and even the

rudiments of running a business!

Specially compiled by the Electron User

team to give a good grounding in all aspects

of learning, and at the very special price of only

i.95 on tape, or £6.95 on 3,5in disc, this collection

rest you and your children cannot afford to miss!

GJyS-VQur children hours of fun, and help them to

learn the eas y wj y. by prd_erjng_ your copy tods y_.

missmg letters after they are

bulldozed into a pit.

Crocodile - Unscramble the

letters of a word before the

crocodile gets you.

Snail Trail - See how good
you are at general know-
ledge In this trivia quilt.

Hiss - Improve your s pell i ng
by guiding a snake round
the garden eating up words
in the right letter order.

Maths Fun - Test your
powers of mental arith-

metic,

Odd One Out - Pick the

object that doesn't fit from

the list of five.

Yule Spell - Guess the

hidden word or you'll lose

your Christmas presents!

Company Count - Work
your way up through the

company starting off as a

md ending up

Harry - Find Out
like to be an assis-

tant in a busy shop. Can you
work out the correct change
to give the customers?

Lemonade Stall - Try your

hand at running a lemon-
ade stall at a popular
seaside resort.

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the



THE SAW 3 tompiiasicn includes two games.

[hat d:d not originate in the Superb stable

- Elite's Commando and -Micro Power's Kilter

Gorilla. Commando is the officially licensed

home computer version of [he arcade machme

game of Ihe same name for the information pi

anyone who has not been in an amusement

arcade in ihe last lew years, or who missed Ihe

game on Its Initial release for the Electron,

Commando is another of the one^man-against-

ihe-odds combat games that have become so

popular in recent years.

You are Su-per Joe, the commando ol the litte.

Armed only with a submachine gun and half a

dozen grenades, you must penetrate the enemy

defences and destroy the fortress. Easy to

describe, but of course, much less easy to do.

Commando features a number of different

screens. Once you have fought your way horn

the bottom of one screen to the top it scrolls

down to reveal new hazards. You thus get the

impression of fighting one continuous bah e

Every new screen brings a fresh horde of

enemy soldiers streaming From ail quarters Your

machine gun makes short work of them, and your

grenades come in handy when their numbers

become too great, but remember that they are

equipped with similar weapons. One stray bullet

or grenade can prove fatal, so keep a sharp eye

about you.

This re-released Commando incorporates one

key improvement. When playing the original

game you sometimes could not determine from

the screen display when you had been kilted.

Mow there is no doubt. A blinding white hash

heralds your call-up to the ranks of the ex-

oommendos.

P have never been particularly impressed by

Commando. Its main drawback is that it comas

off very badly from the dilemma that faces every

programmer - weighing up the pros and cons of

each screen mode and the conflicting features of

screen resolution, screen size and available

number of colours.

Commando runs m Mode 5 which allows only

four colours on screen at anu one time. I found

that many graphic features tended to merge into

one another. Nevertheless, if you’re a tan of

shoot anything that moves games you could do

worse than pick this one.

Killer Gorilla will need I the introduction to the

majority of Electron owners. Ii is an excellent

implementation of Ihe evtr-popuiar arcade

machine game Donkey Kong. Although it was

released in the relatively early days of the Elec-

tron, 1 have never seen another version [hit

surpasses 't In quality and playability. When an

otfic-'Bliy l censed version did ihe rounds of the

popular home computers a few years ago I was

interested tq see that no Electron; version ever

appeared - Killer Gorilla got it right first time.

The game was inspired by ihe l$33 film King

Kong, You play the part of Mario, a bumble

carpenter whose girlfriend the evil Kong has

carried off to the top of arv unsteady tower of

scaffolding. You have tp climb It to rescue her,

You scale each section of scaffolding, avoiding

the barrels that Kong throws in an attempt to

dislodge you- Unfortunately, these barrels are by

no means your only problems - fireballs and

custard pies also threaten to send you to a sticky

end,

However, help is at hand. Large hammers hang

above your heed at intervals. Jump up and grab

one ana you can destroy any moving haiard that

comes within reach, However, their effectiveness

quickly wears off, often at fatally inconvenient

moments. Moreover, Kong will nol willingly

surrender your lady: just as you catch up with

him at the top of one section he whisks her up to

the next

Blast from
the past

Program flfcy k Ag3f>

i

Sam 3

Price £5 95 ties*'

5i/PP<w. Soppiroz Software, Pagenr Hffiise Skinner

Lane, Leeds L$7 1AX

Tei. 0533 45&S3
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The Bertie feelures lour screens, each more

difficult than the last. Tha first is a straight climb

from the bottom to tha top of the screen, the

second ini reduces conveyer belts that keep

changing- direction. The third features Hfts made

of pieces of girder, and bouncing girders that can

quickly eul down an inattentive carpenter

The fourth and last screen looks perfectly

straightforward, but Is rapidly overrun wilh

deadly fireballs. However, the screen also

includes two hammers, and if you can reach

them in time they will make short work of your

fiery adversaries

After you have completed this level and de-

feated the gorilla, you return to the first screen to

find that things have changed, for the worse. The

first screen now features gaps in the framework

of girders - and you have to jump for your Irfe,

The conveyers on screen two move more quickly

thin before, as do the lifts on screen three. In aFl

the game has f5 increasingly difficult levels,

enough to test even the most ardent hero. Killer

Gorilla is a classic game that still provides hours

of amusement.

Just as Killer Gorilla is an Implementation of

lhe arcade machine game Donkey Kong, Killer

Gorilla II is a version of the arcade followup,

Donkey Kong Junior. Older players may temem-

her the game's original release, under (he name

of Zany Kong Junior, Unfortunately, that release

had to be withdrawn fpr copyright reasons -
I

susooct that it was too good a copy of the arcade

original.

In Killer Gorilla II the roles have been reversed.

Mara - now called Morris - has Defeated Kong

and rescued his girlfriend: however, an an act of

reveng# he has captured Kong. You, Kong

Junior, must rescue your elder

As in Killer Gorilla Mark 1. you must make your

way from the bottom to the lop of successive

screens, but there the similarity ends. Vou start

oM in (he jungte, and manoeuvre yourss'f around

a network of platforms, vines and creepers, to the

top of the screen where your caged parent sits

helplessly. However, no sooner do you reach the

bJuial Morris and (he cage than they are gone.

The chase is on,

Like its predecessor, Killer Gcrille II features

four different screens Thai repeat whh increased

difficulty- Unlike (he original, me Sour screens

don't follow a consistent Iheme, The first requires

you lo swing around a network of vines bridged

by brick platforms.

SccopdOpicioD
The S4JW series of compilations are simply

superb value for money. The games were

rated very highly when originally released

and the Quality is top notch. They provide

endless hours of enjoyment for alt the family.

The only problem wish is {and this goes for

atl compiiatiensf is shat you may already have

one or more of the games However, even it

you have two originate, the other two games

still work out at under a fiver each which can 't

be bad
Janice Murray

Unfortunate: v- H usual, the screen is lar from

deserted. You soon discover that a number of

disembodied snapping heads are travelling up

and down the vines al greet speed and doing

their best to find out what baby gori Us tastes like.

A sing e bite is fatal.

Pieces of fruit hang from she vines as regular

Intervals. You can buy time lor yourself and for

your cause by dislodging them at opportune

moments and crushing any hapless creature that

may be underneath,

The second screen is totally different: the only

way lo reach (he trailing chains way out of reach

above your head is to bounce on a spring just in

front of you- That obstacle cleared, you must now

contend with a stream of giant parrots that home

in ort you relentlessly Luckily there are a couple

of usefully placed pieces of fruit lo hand.

The third screen depicts the generator room

where you scramble along electrical cables,

avoiding :ht high voltage sparks that race around

the circuit. This screen can be very difficult for so

many sparks ere speeding in different directions

that even a small gorilla cannoi evade (hem for

long.

When you reach the fourth screen you look up

to see Kong Senior's cage sitting on a girder high

above your heed where it is held in place by six

ropes locked to Ihe girder. The six keys are

attached to chains hanging from tha girder.

Turn to Pagm 18

Jewry TSfiB ELECTRON USER I?
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* From Page TS

Collett al] sisc to recast vour perem,

You must now contend with both the snapping

heads Ircifn the first screen and the giant parrots

from screen two. M in Killer Gorilla f, orsce yots

have completed this screen, you are returned to a

more difficult screen one to perform your feats of

heroism all over again

I found Kilter Gorilla II much more difficult than

its namesake, but it certainly adds a bit of variety

to a well-established formula.

The last title in the collection is Pa lace of Magic,

an arcade-adventure with more than HOO screens,

it is very similar in appearance to Superior Soft*

ware's classic C tsdel Palace of Magic does not

attempt to disguise the source of its inspiration- -

quite the reverse in fact. The plot of the game s

that you have offended the evil wizard Ca^deti -

try rearranging the letters and see what comes

put - who has shrunk you to the size of a dwarf

end imprisoned you in the Palace pf Mag^c, Your

escape will no: be easy.

As n Citactel, you have out one lift and only a

limited amount of energy, Ttnj is depleted

whenever you spend too long under water or

when you come into contact with any Barnes or

any of the Palace's an mated inhabitants. You

can, however, reptem&n your energy by colter

bng magical top hais dotted around, end about

I have heard that the more awkwardly -placed

hats give greater rewards, but this may be noth'

mg more than a rumour. One point worth noting

:5 that your energy level cannot he increaseo

beyond its initial level. Do not pick up a top hat

until you realty need It, or you will waste some of

ts magic.

L ke Citadel. Palace of Magic features a number

of adventure-style puzzles to be solved: in the

correct order before you can get into some of the

more remote areas of the Palace end surrounding

landscape.

For example, you may find that your oath is

blacked by a biue and cyan door. Before you can

progress any further you will need to find a hive

and cyan key. D( course, you mav need to so've

other puzz-es before you can get to the key Whet

must you give to the vicar before he wil
:

let you

into tht chapel* Who can you bribe with the gold

bar? It is essem al to plan ahead. As with any

adventure, drawing a map will help

If you like games that require a combination of

logical thought and manual dexierily, Pgiect of

Magic wilt provide a considerable test of both

skills.

Martin

the deadly trapBeware
PvtfL'Cr Thj Golden figurine

Price: r7.JJ /tape.1

Supplier Arums Sohnire 26 irane* Reap, london

SE25 SAG

Tel: BI-771 B6i2

TAKE a portion Of Citadel and mix it with a

touch of Jet Set Willy and you end up w<th

the latest, budget priced arcade adventure from

Atlantis Sc-Ftware, The rules are simple Your aim

is to recover the golden figurine, a family

heirloom which has been stolen by the evil

wizard Morihond. The game controls are left,

right and [ump, ans these suffice to get you

around the 57 rooms of the wizard's castle, pick-

ng up and using ejects as you go.

the castie -$ populated by Morthpnd's muiant

servants. Bumping into them will reduce your

strength, as will collisions with spikes or water.

Ypur strength can be repiemsheo by eating the

food left scattered around. Nice for mice.

If you can keep up your strength you will have

to eopt with the problem-solving pens of the

game. Without giving loo much sway, you win

need to find something ho? to melt the snowmen

that blocks your path, and don't try ?o use a boal

while t has a leaky hull - meno it first, The

trampoline will have a number of uses, but great

care wifi be needed to do things in the correct

order.

Experienced arcade adventurers will not find

these puzzles too much to cope w>th - i n fact they

could be an "deal introduction for the novice. The

skilful timing needed to prevent loss of strength

presents much more of a problem, because your

character has incredibly fast movement, This

eads to the one major difficulty

There arc many places where one false move

topples you into a pit from which there is no

escape. Death comes quickly in these cases, and

would have iked a Cicada! ^like routine which

moves you to comparative safety. To get the You

have failed in your quasi message after a long

session of adventuring is a bit too frustrating.

Despite that criticism. Golden Figurine is

addictive and fun !o play, tt is we l worth get? ng

for your Christmas stocking.

Hog Frost

SeccT?dQpu7k7D
Arteflttf is we (l known for its budget tides, and

amon£ rh#m ere some reel gems, Ttvs

CHadettPalace of Magic clone could have

been afloffipr, but just misses that accolade

by tong too difficuft The problem is rhaz ft's

far too easy to get stuck in a deadly trap with

no hope ofgetting out -fust one slip and your

goose is cooked. Y&u then have to return to

rne be5.in.nmg jntf start all over again

If you like a challenge, have nerves of steel

and lightning reactions look put for this

en/pyabi'e. but frustrating arcade adventure

te EtrcrttOH use* isw



CLOGGER - The State of The Art
In 0 strange arid mystical (and many yean ago. lived a peaceful race of

beings known Of the Coggers doggers were unusual cuialUfii with .?

feel and jtd head but with Strange powers that enable them to percen t?

thetr environment j4 a way that n incomprehensible to man

ClQggen also hdi¥ 0 great lave of art and in Order to achieve the stutuS

of Master Cogger must prove thetr amstic appreciation To do this all

young doggers must undertake a senes pf cunningly conceited tests

These consist of reassembling various pieces of artwork which are1

scattered around dangerous landscapes in the hidden valleys of

Clogtand

Few daggers ever reach the status of Master dagger The task is truly

awesome with countless problems to 6e solved and pitfalls to ouercoiTffi

The time taken to complete each landscape is uiso Mttcaf but the

powers that be have hindty left a little extra food. However this should
be eaten with moderation as guzzling it down can lose some of its

energy value.

Epch of the lb landscapes becomes progressively more complex with

increasing numbers of individual tests of tmllalii'e

There are grids to be found which can be Used (sparingly*) to create

essential passageways; powerful laummotven to clear the deadly

Cloggrass, plus springs, rebounding gym.scopes and buffers which all

kinderyourprogress

One tll<onsidert>d action can render your whole future worthless.

Would you have become a Master Clogger?

^ HOW TO ORDER ~J
U>* Impact Softwor*, Neapsend House, 1 Pwcy Sf.„ Sheffield, S3 BAU.

-I EMow-vca. conrl rr. -rruwin-n i i

Simply fiU B COufiDn ar.d send wish B
ctieo-i* or pel's order *d Impact Safwor*

> A!| "Gogg^s' d«t|Mv:hBd by I u
Gasi ?c s' on jone eray as order.

lUflparo.Vto Service]

rraa Ooi’ege ond Pocking

| xpeet Sohv^are
= Meepie«d Ho^sa
- 1 P*Nty 5?

r*
, [0742j 7*?P5Q

Please send me rke following;

CLOGGER El*ciron/B3C Cassette @ £4.9£

CLOGGER BBC B/Masiec 5 1/4" disc @ £4.99

CLOGGER Maifar Compact 3 1/2" disc ^£6.95

I enclose a cheaue/PO [made payable to

Impact Software) For

US o ,
J it-qr* p-* c”t' gamas fOu «OkW oil ka '

ct-r-S*'**’» va krppcT Oo«>*i Pd flMrt alia^hira -

|9tOtH CAPITALS PLEASEI

Name

Address

Postcode

I



Program By Fait Means or Fqv;

F/.Ce £395!twe!

StiBp'iC' Superior Si>frv£f?, Bigem Haase Skinner

Un? i-ffeos LS7 T4JH

Ttt; m2 J50*53

I
IV spite pi its rather pecu-iar title. By Fair Means
Or Foul |BFMQF| is in fact a boding game in the

mou'd of TynesoFt's The Big KO, f first beta me
aware of the game's development well ewer a

year ago, and I was just about JO consign ii lo

legend when it dropped ihrough my letterbox

Like The Big KO and the various karate games
lhat have appeared on the Electron. BFMQF
allows you to execute a variety of boxing moves

These include a body blow, uppercut standard

punch and duck punch - alt perfectly legal man-

oeuvres Vou can also move backwards and for-

wards and block your opponent's blows by

engaging either a high guard or a >ow guard.

These are the 'air moves. You ruin however, also

execute four foul moves - head buff. knee, kick

and groin punch - hence the name of the game.

Like any boxing match, the fights era super-

vised by a referee who will try to ensure a good
Clean fight. However, there are times when his

attention wanders, so if you want to play dirty,

strike quickly,

The probability of executing a foot move
without attracting the referee's attention is

indicated by the colour of a box below your

score, if it is red you will certainly be spotted, and

redtahiie indicates that you stand a reasonable

chance of gening away with it. A white silhouette

gives the ail clear to any dirty move
The referee's attention is constantly changing,

so he may be watching one competitor wilh an

eagle eye while the other may be able to execute

ah kinds of ungentlemanly moves. You start off

with five fives end wifi fose one if you ere taught

attempting an illegal move.

Each pl&yer - you can square up to another

human or the computer - has an energy level

which fads every ttme your opponent lands a

punch. When it reaches zero you lost a life.

Fortunately, your energy bu ds up gradually, but

youwfif have difficulty in avoiding your opponent

for any length of time. Your energy is restored io

maximum at the end of each round, so you can

sometimes hang on long enough to fight another

day

Bounds are one minute long, and the lime can

seem io go ve-ry quickly if you are losing, ff nei-

ther player manages a knockout, the one with the

higher energy revel at the end of the round is Ihe

winner The defeated olayer loses a fife,

If you manage to defeat your opponent five

times you go on to fight for a more imposing title

agamsl a tougher adversary. Needfess to say, the

game will come to an end if you lose your lives

first,

Like author Michael Simpson's other game.

Way of the Exploding Fist, 9FMQF pus you

against a number of increasingly skilful and

vicious opponents. Your first only knows a few

moves and is a fairly ctean fighter Later ones can

call on a wider range of skills end manoeuvres

artd do nol hesilate to use them,

The ring scene graphics are not particularly

impteswa, and (he game seems rather devoid of

colour - a stark contras; to Exploding Fief.

inn

However, ihe animation of the two boxers is very

lifelike, as Ihey swing their arms and lump
around on their loes,

The crowd cedalniy believes m audience par-

ticipation. If you manage Jo land a punch, a little

'Git him’" or '"Again 1 ’ speech bubble appears m
the air behind you. If you manage to win a round,

your fans go wild and celebrate wilh a deafening

roar.

However, they are not particularly pabent, and

will soon start io shoul "Chicken 1
'"

if you are seen

tt> be avoiding ;he action, The refEree is a lishe

more subtle - he jus! goes to sleep, Above all, iha

audience likes to see dean fighting, and it you or

youf opponent Stoop to ungentlemanly tactics,

ihe audience wiH soon volt* its disapproval by

booing ihe offender,

The ptayers can be controlled using Either the

keyboard or joysticks, and the eorrtrols can be

selected individually - one player can use the

keyboard and the attar a joystick.

You can switch ihe sound on or off at wU, and

if you don't like the crowd encou raging or booing

you, simply turn ihem off as well, The game fea-

tures e demonstration mode that can ghve you a

good idea of strategy and gameplay Watch it

closely.

By Fair Means or Foul is Ihe resul: of a well-

used idea approached From a different direction

and, as such, has been implemented well.

Martin Heed

ScccixiOpiiTtoc1

J"hi nor one to stop up till three o'ciodt m the

morning just to see Mike Tyson slogging it

Out with some other prizefighter, however, !

did Quite enfoy this computer conversion of

the popular iitood sport

The graphics ere quite good, though they

ortwnjy attn't the best I've seen The anh

matron is reasonably fast and the sound is

OK. Overall, a competent arcade combat

game that deserves ro do iveff,

Janice Murray

Aruflff f
Graphic* ?

PleyttoUfty. _J
vflue tot money e

Overall „, u $
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COMPUTING IN

Planning for

the future

Roland Waddilove
presents a program
to help in calculating

your retirement fund

U LD 39? and retirement is a part of our Ilf?

that we don't normally consider, especi-

ally when we are still young, fit and healthy

However, as rt draws closer many people often

wish they had planned for the future a little

better, and this utility is designed to be used as a

helpful guide when you decide how much money

to pul aside for your retirement

Enter and save the program, then run it and

answer [he questions pot to you. First you'll be

asked to input your age, followed by your retire-

ment age, how much a month y&u want to

receive when you retire, and how long the lump

Sum saved should >351 Finally, enter me rate cl

interest provided by the bank or budding society.

The program will perform a few calculations,

end then tell you how much you need to invest

now to enab-e you to wilhdraw the specified

amount each month when you retire,

It is interesting tt experiment with a few "What

if..,?" questions. For instance, suppose you

wanted to receive £1,000 a month for 15 years

when you rehre.

An t8-y?ar’0ld would have to invest a lump

sum of Cl,075 now, providing a retirement fund

of C&4.S1J when he retires.

Most interesting is that you would only need to

put £200 in a building society at 10 par ceni inter-

est for your new-born son to receive £.1,000 a

month when he retires,

Also, try eniaring dHferenl interest rates and

note the large difference in Eh? lump sum

required for invesimeni

The retirement fund is found by cafculaimg Ihe

compound interest on the lump sum invested

using the formula'

Ifl tJ-'flf tirtaent Fund C4S Lcuk ator

tt HEh 0v R . t.kadci Iftvt

H HER <c> Electron User

tH HOPE I

50 y(U 11,1,l;l;

60 PfllRT rnate jht;rt3ie H
^5Tft3H£S

(27, '-i

70 CDLDU* 2

50 RRttit T*B£0,5>;

?fl INPUT 'Hoe c Ld are you jije

lit E IP J I kbit a|t yUL you retlr

f'treiiri

til PRINT ’Hw euEti ?D yn-u want to

!» i t tid r a v'

120 I NPU
"

'per »Dnth nhfi you ret iff

i
r

i,itMra«

til SkPtlt 'for iu>u liny years
'*
t n

ars

H0 I KPL’I flat? at interest *
r

inte

rut
lit interf5t = inTirnt7l|0

1st C0L0JR 1

171 PB! 3 T T»Uulltln(.*>

IBB tMitaL*(yithSr»ii*l27inilfUlJ*[

1 -i If (l4iiit*fejr/1?rtU*ytiri^)

t?l inve5tnjit=0

210 REPEAT

210 inyesternt-invEstiifnitZS

220 1 unil>iii*MtiMT*[Hfnt?r(iti'fr*

tirf'ag?)

2J0 UNTIL iuivf^cajiitai

?uf! COLOUR 1

Z5t F«lkT An irwestMfl* ?f £‘;FN«

gney ( invest i?nOj” ngv will’

260 PRINT "give j-Bu i rttirenf*it tun

i £';fNiflirsy(fy(Hf)

270 PRINT "Then yau'U tie able n
yiffidray'

2BB PSilkT t Na a n * y t v i t h cr aa 1 ;
at

r icrth Igr years”

290 PRlRT

200 EAR

310

120 DEf FN«nr,ey( pounds)

11 3 nirflRI! [K’(aDur-JS))

J4I pl=
-

5S0 REPEAT

160 1 F lEHEpS)> 3 p|«Y*IUGItTI(*f,3)

+ p I ; aS= LEFTSTal, LENT iS 1*3)

170 UNTIL !.£*(«<*
1S0 *il>pS

where P is the initial amount required, f? is Ihe

Tpgulsr withdrawal, n the number d 1 withdrawals

per year, y the number of years and i the rate of

interest,

Jjnuary ritSP ELECTRON USER TP



Within the pages of theae three bonks you'll t»nd ALL ihn mformaTipn ytai,

need la fuiiy harness iha power of yuur Fipcircn They cover Bhht
machine-cube pr&gnmrnHng and! Iho op-eraiing syHlem, and between
ih«m :«ey a fso show how to comb mo all shrae m create mure powerful
and eKeeciva program-*

For the pive away price of jus; C7.9S for the three, Ehe*e bou*» reore-

aeot axoapiionef value and era A mum for any serious Electron user

Electron Advanced User Guide

This detailed guide to the Electron's operating system is packed
full of invaluable information. Ii shows you how to:;

• implement the powerful 'FXroSBVTE calls

• Write your own paged rpms
4 Program the Ui A
• Make every byte count where program space is tight

• Use the Electron's exciting capabilities to the full by fallowing
the complete circuit diagram

. .end much, much mom,
This essential handbook will help you to exploit the full

potential of your Electron, And for fu&l £2. 96, saving E&5D off

the recommended price, can ypy afford not to miss this offer

?

Electron Assembly Language

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide wilt help you
get TO grips with machine coda in next to no lime- Whether
you're a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is

something for you In this book,

ll has over 200 pages pecked with hints, tips end example
programs an subjects ranging fram basic hex, binary and deci-

mal number theory and logical operators, through addressing

modes, stacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps end calls,

Every aspect of mechine'Code programming is covered in this

back in a friendly, readable Style, and there's al-sa acomprahan-
siva index, If you want to get more out of your micro, but

i bought machine code was indecipherable, this is the book for

you. Savd £3 off the recommended nefart price.

|
Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron

This Is the ultimate guide available m BBC Basic. Written by a

leading expert on the language, it will lead you through each
Basic function in a simple, essy-ta-follow style.

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, there ere
examples or commonly- needed routines and neat tricks you can
use to make Basic jump through hoops.
By Working Eh rough its many examples you wilt gain a dear

insight into structured programming and will quickly acquire the

ability to use structured techniques In creating your own pro-

grams. Save £3 off the recommended retail price

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45

Here’show youcanget the
very best oatofyourElectron



FUN WORDS consists ol

four programs, specially

J-
devised to build your child's

. sigh! vocabulary

FUN PACKED
EDUCATIONAL SERIES
ELECTRON/BBC/TV1ASTER

f Fun Sums (Maths Level 1 } Age 4-6 yrs.
|

indudes

Counting

£3.99
Fun Words (Early Reading) Age 4-6 yrs.

ChstNrB Cat FUN WORDS include*:'

Learn Word - sight vocabulary

Wnrd Game

ip t Transport

\ 2 In My House
7 3. Ctotoe*

4 Bu<id a House

Each program t$ played on
’ t its own and the child does

. ng| need to master the
1 words in the first program

V belore EsckBrig ihe next

All objects illustrated are

very Familiar to children arid

* irequenDy occur in otoer

| reading schemes

Big'Liflte

- gn e>:ca1ng East ol ihe

words presented so

far

- an extension or sight

vocabulary

Big4Jttte Game - an easy review and
cost on the previous,

concept

Lots of - introducing plurals

Si
Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs.

f A sixteen flexion exercise

program of garnet lor up to

lour children are contained

|
on twin cassette or dish

programmed lor your home

Y computer

> Ench child's name is

entered at the start and a

. complete record of results

kepi All ADDER SUMS
j garnet can be set at one or

k two ability levels wrto up to

any number of Ines per

*
^

child In each

C, Right answers bring a
’ Cheshire Cat gnnnmg from

( , the screen. who quickly

y. steps in lo help The child m

| difficulty

Cheshire Gat ADDER SLUMS includes -

Calculate Ihe cost ol

items shown |n ihe giro*

car's shop window.

Comectiy total tea

shopping bin trem the

grocers

Sham out the biscuits

using (he simple

technique provided

Learn to ten the erne of

day, days ol the week
and the months ol the

year

Make a start of

improve on those

important times tables.

tc
" Six programs with a choice

S ol 6, tO or 20 questions are

contained on twin cassette

i or disk programmed tor

your home computer

Sum Measure Age 9*13 yrs.

Cheshire Cat SUM MEASURE
includes

i Two chances are given to

| achieve! toe correct answer,

r
,
but deni wony extra help is

\ provided tor a child m

Y ditticuliy

V At the end of each run the

resulis are displayed

. thereby lacitnating me
X monitoring ol ihe child"!

J,
progress—

Lenglh:

Area

Volume;

Temperature:

Mess

Capacity

Work out the length et

a line m centimetres or

Sixteen flexible excerpse
programs of samps for up to

lour children are contained
on (win cassettes Of disk

programmed for the home
computer

Each chiWs name is entered
a i die stan and a complete
record or results kept All

games can be set at two

ability levels with any
number of games lor each
exercise

Right answers to a problem
brings a Cheshire dal

grinning Irom the screen, a

correct bek and a happy
tune. Wrong answer arid the

program gives

cesstul child e

Keep countof Kicker

Kangaroo's goal scoring

Number
RecDgnitKJfl Sail the required number :

of boats into harbour
Put lha Fight coloured

shapes mto sets

An easy inlroductHO to I

sums and ie those * and
.. symbols -coloured

j

beads give a visual aid

A fun hello to the

important concept of

sequencers
Spot the highest flower an
oxa-rose m visual

perception

and much, much mors...

Sorting

Addttion

Patterns'

Tallesl

|Sum Takeaway {Maths Level 2) Age 6-7 yrs.] .ij

Nmeteen flexible excerdse
programs ol games i« up
to lour children are

contained on twin cas-

settes or disk programmed
lor your home computer

Each child's name is

entered a) ihe start and a

complete record ol results

kept AH games can be set

at two ability levels with

with up to 100 games lor

each exercise

Right answers bong. a
Cheshire Cat grinning from

ihe screen a correct trek

and a happy tune Wrong
answer and the program
gves Die unsuccessful
child 1 extra help.

Cheshire Cat Sum-Takeaway includes

Addition Full hello to sums

Subtraction Starts with ditlerences

and introduces Take
Away

Charts Ways ol recording
inlQfmaUDn A Vital

concept m the chUrfc

future

Tens £ Unite. Debghrlul visual hello to

Multiply

lebghtful 1

numbers over mno

First step m those Brno &

tables and ihe 'X' sign

Sum Times (Maths Level 4) Age B-9 yrs.

Find toe area ol a

rectangle using cm 1
.

Give the volume of a
cuboid m tJtr

Work out the tempera-

ture shown on toe

toennometer

Head the correct

baSanoe scale

Measure the amount ol

liquid in the cylinder

Nineteen flexible exercise

programs ol games for up
to tour children are
contained on twin cas-

settes or disk programmed
f&r your home computer
Each child's name is

entered at the sta n and a
compJetQ record of results

kept AD games can be set

at two abhty levels with

with up to TOO games tor

each ex arose
Right answers bong a
Cheshire Cat grinning from

toe screen, a correaTjck

and a happy tune Wrong
answer and toe program
Ives toe unsuccessful

child extra help

Cheshire Cal Sum Times includes

y introduction
Tally A Car
Charts, An eaSi

to grapi

A moving dock for digital

?asy Ini

apns

Tens A Units Addifron £ Subtraction ol

numbers over nine

Symmetry. Unes ol symmetry

Co-ordinates Important tor reading

maps end graphs

Square Units Invaluable lor calculs&ng

areas etc

and much, much more . , .

-

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETTES

PLUS PARENTS' GUIDE

< TowerHill Computers Ltd
f Unit 5 i

Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. EsL

_ Leighton Buzzard, Beds,

Fn 1 Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074



Software at Bargain Prices.

LATEST TITLES

SpyCOt * £7 .50
Repfon thru Time £6.50

Barparlan £7.50

Saigon . £7.50

Ploy if again Sam li £7 50
Summer Olympiad .£7.50

Breakthrough ,.„,.£7.50

-A

£
ACQRN5QFT TITLES

Talkback ..£1.50

Workshop ..£1.50

Sphinx Adventure , . ..£100

Starship Command .,£1.00

Hopper. ..£1,00

Chess ..£1 0D
Desk Diary .. ..£1.00

Business Games ..£1 .00

Boxer ..... .,£1 00
Me and My Micro ,.£1 .00

Snapper .. ..£1,00

Complete Cocktail Maker . ..£1.00

Watch Your Weight .,£1 ,00

Unkword Italian ,, £2 25
Unkword Spanish -52.25

Turtle Graphics ..£2.25

Advanced User Guide ..£3.25

Ltsp .£1 .99

L_.1

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette for E 1.99

1. Grand Prix/Dayat the ftaces/Manic Mole
2. Invaslori Force /Haunfed/Porachute
3. Lunar invaslon/Urnder/Jam Butty

4 Howzot/Flshing/Goif
5. STarfight/Skiarnble/Karate Warrio

6. Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Casile of Sand
7. Atom Smash/Knock Out/ Reaction Tester

8. Greblt/Mr Freejo /Fruit Worm
9 Break Free /Missile Jammer/Code Breaker

REE XMAS
PRESENT

i. (Or gusry £10 E|

tsc-4 IVvO 1 0

EPIC ADVENTURES
Wheel of Fortune ..... . . ..£4 95
Castle Frankenstein £4.95

Quest ot the Holy Grail £4 95
Kingdom of Klein . £4 95

BUDGET TITLES

Stlx ...£1 .99

Ravage
Diamond Mina ...,£1 .99

Joey
Pengwyn £1 .99

Xanograms ....£1.99

Stock Car ,...£1.99

MW Office ...,£4.95

Dog Fight . . £2 ,99

Combat Lynx ....£2.99

Warehouse £2 99
Cascade (SO Games) .. .. £2.99
Daredevil Demis ....£1 99
Snooker {’Steve Davfe) ....£1 .99

Tarzan {Martech} ....£2.99

Football Manager ... ..£2 99
Microvalue 1 ,..,£3.99

Microvalue 2 ,...£3.99

Microvalue 3 £3,99

Grid iron ....£1.99

ROM CARTRIDG ES
Viewsheet £11. 95
Lisp. . . £7.75

Logo ,...£26.30

BACK IN STOCK

Monsters (Acomsoft) . £2 50

Arcodtaha {Acorraaft) £2.50

r XMAS
RELEASES ^

Commgndo £2.99

Joe Black £1 .99

Inddof Soccer £1.99

Ploy It again Sam V ......,. £.7 00
Repton Infinity ...£9.95

Play it again Sam 111 Superior £7.00
Exile Superior £9.95

Play it again Sam IV Sup £7.00
Pipeline Sup £7 00
Fair Means or Foul Stp . . £7.00
Shark Audiogenic £7.00

- A

&
CURRENT TITLES

Elite.. - £9,95

Bonecrunchef ,..£7.50

Lost of the Free ,,£3.99

Acomsoft Hits 1 ,,£399

Acomsoft Hits 2 ..£3.99

Five Star Games Vol 3 , ,£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 4 , , ....£7.50

Lite of Repton ,...£5,50

Omega Orb ....£6.25

Dispatch Rider ....£6.95

Ransack .. ....£7,50

Zlggy,. ...£6.95

Impact .,,£7.50

Graham Gooch Cricket , ,£7,50

Play It again Sam ,,.£7.50

Collosus 4 Chess ,..£7.50

Superior Hits Vol 3 ..,,£7.50

Arocrvd World 40 Screens . £5 50

The Lost Crystal £9,95

The Hunt . ,,, ,..£7.50

Village of Lost Souls , £7,50

Spy v Spy , ..£7.50

Five Star Games Vol 1 ,..£7.50

Five Star Games Vat 2 . .£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 2 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vd 3 .. £7,50

Winter Olympiad 88 , £7.50

StarWars .. £7.50

Spyeat
. £7.50

Boulderdash £7.50

Indoor Sports
. ,..£7 50

Phantom Combat £2 99

Repton r „ £2.99

Karate Combat £2.99

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Unit 5, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074

*

'
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Software at Bargain Prices
BUGBYTE ALTERNATIVES AT £1 99

AT £2,75 EACH Dead or Alive
Mineshaft

Urpnians Video Pinball
Hunkydory Microbail

Tennis Rite ihe Roadie

Savage Pond
Cricket

Soccer Boss
Olympic Spectacular

Crazes Elbert
STorforce Licence To Kill

Ice Hockey Confusion

Twin Kingdom Volley Night Strike

Jock Attack CDS ULTJE EIBBQtt AT £1 99

Tempietotlon

Dunjunz

Ba r Billiards

Mange
3D Doltv

Squeakallier Trapper

Sky Hawk Ftalum o* R2

Plan B 11
Video Cora Arcade

ATLANTIS
League Challenge ,. ,,, £2.99

Survivors.,,.,

Panic

Cops and Robbers .. .

S. £2.99

£1.99

£1 99

Creepy Cave £1.99

Pro Golf £? 99

Frankenstein 2000.

.

£1 99

Golden Figurine £i 99

Bargains of the Month
Pedro — £1.99

Xor £3.50

Elixir £5.99

Spellbinder E5W
Palace of Magic £5.99

Quest £5.99

SUPERIOR at £1 .99 each

Fruit Machine Percy Penguin

invaders Allen Dropout

Draughts World Geography
Reversi Centi Bug

Stranded Overdrive

Mr, Wiz Tempest

Chess Death Star

Smash tv Grab Repton l

COLOSSUS
BRIDGE

Allows one player to

play Bridge with the

computer, Blackwood,

Stayman & Baron

conversions

£8.50

GIDDY GAME
SHOW

Four greet games
designed to help

children recognise

letters and associate

them with everyday

objects

£4.95

STRIKE FORCE
HARRIER

Bomb the enemy HQ
whilst defending

yourself from enemy
aircraft and ground

forces -

Great Game

£3.99

POWER
PACK1

7 Great Games
Includes:

Zelda, UEfron, Wizzys

Mansion, Wongo,
Bugeyes 2 r Space
Ranger, Caveman

Capers

£4.50

SPITFIRE

40
Flight Simulator

with practice level,

practice combat and

full combat

levels

£4.50

POWER
PACK 2

Another 7 Great Games
Includes:

Psycastria,

Thunderstruck, Stix,

Saracoid, Last of the

Free, Froot Raid, Drain

Mania

£4.50

TETRIS
Avery highly addictive

game yet simple to

play

£2.99

BRIAN
CLOUGH
FOOTBALL
FORTUNES
with Board Game

£4.99
VIEW

Back in stock £11.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00
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FAIR COMPETITION
£500 IN PRIZES
{Including a unique opportunity]

This is your opportunity to see not
only a professional boxing match,
but one in which Barry McGuigan
will be challenging for the World
Super Featherweight Title.

The fight will take place in early

February at the London Arena -

newly built as part of the London
Docklands complex - and this will

be the first contest to be held

there, creating worldwide interest

and comment Love it or hate it

boxing is an ancient sport and
Barry McGuigan is one of its most
respected exponents. Definitely a

fight not to be missed.

st PRIZE
Twti tickets for you and 3 friend

to see ibis world class bout

Df A signed copy 0!

By Fair Weans of Fool

Qi tjO Any o(lwr two Superior

ftH*s Software games.

2nd PRIZE
The next four correct an-tr'ps. to be pulled

from the sack wilt each rece ve a signed

copy of th 5 e see lent boxing game -

which allows yew to cheat as long as the

rtfaret doesn't catch you r

PIUS
You can also choose one more title from

the superb array of games now availably

from Superior Software.

RUNNERS UP PRIZES
The next 20 Winners with the correct answers can choose from Ihe growing sen 65 of

Psay it Aga in Sam compilations, In addition 10 Superior titles these now

j

include the best games from other software houses as

I well as some not seen before

L on the Electron,

ANSWERS

ighl Punch

eft Punch

Lght Hook

eft Hook

eh Uppercut

tight Uppefeui

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO
Above are five poses or classic boxing moves. All

you have to do is match these wth their correct

terms. The first entries with the right answers will

be the winners,

II you think that picture A is a Right Punch then

mark an A in the first box in the entry coupon

When you haye completed: all the boxes add your

name, age, address and send it to us to ar rive no

later than January 2D T 9B9 .

t 2 a 4 S 6

Mama:..,.

Address: ... * „

Mow send to Fair Co in petition, Electron User. Euro pa

House, Adlington Perk, Adlington, Macclesfield SKIP 4NP
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Driving hardware
Roland Waddfiove puts
a new disc Interface

through Its paces

THE Pegasus 400 from that well known

supplier pi quality add ons Slogger, is a

new disc interface lor the Electron During the

pest three years well over hair a dozen disc tiling

systems in various interfaces have1 appeared -

and some have now disappeared- too So what

has Pegasus to offer that hasn't been soon

before?

The strongly const rue ted. Acorn cream

interface is in the form of a large cartridge that

plugs into the Plus 1 or flombox Plus. To make

use of it you'll also "eetf to buy either a 5 25m or

3.5in disc drive with a built in power supply.

The interface contains an E0f5 177D OFS, which

means (hat it is compatible with the BSC Micro's

disc filing sysiam. So you can pop a BBC Micro

disc in and read it without any proble ms {though

actually running BBC M crc programs s an

entirety different kettle of fish).

Also PACE s kept firmly at &E00, so you don't

lose any of your valuable ram when you upgrade

to discs. Compare this to the PlusS's ADFS which

rather greedily demands 3,5k of workspace For its

own exclusive use The upshot is that you won't

experience any difficulty running long ispe-

based programs that you have transferred to

disc.

Functions, and utilities

Present are all (he standard DFS functions and

utilities for formatting discs, renemirrg, locking,

wiping, destroying and deleting Files, selecting

the drive, directory and library, and copying files

or discs. The figure below shows the fuFI

commend fist

An unusual addition is TVPE AHEAD. a

command unique to Pfegasus. NormaSly when the

Electron accesses the disc drive ii switches oFF ail

interrupts, so anything typed at the keyboard is

ignored, which can at times be a Frustrating

wgste of time. However, this command enables

mterrupts providing you have Fitted a Slogger

Turbo Driver or Master flam Board and you can

lypa away while the disc is being accessed.

Another nice addition to the range of com-

mands is M COPV. which is like the normal COPV

Turn to Page 26

e?_PEGASUS^40fl
t

i , 01

<src drv> <dest drv>
(<drv>)
(sre dru> <dest dt*v> <afsp>

unh
i&Cii

INFO

COMPACT

MR,
MCOPV
RE HR HE
RUHPROT
STRT
TITLE mTVPERHERD
UI PE

OS i.ae

C<df r>)
( <dr v>)
<src drv>

( < d r v > >

&£&nt>
< at sp >

< dest
<neu

drv>
f sp>
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^ From P*ge 25

command esrceDt that if copies as many files as it

can fit in memory, rather than one file at a time,

Thra is moat useful for single drive owners, as it

cuts down disc Swaps to a hare minimum,

RUN PHOT is used in conjunction with T2PEG4
- the laps to disc transfer utility, It runs a trans-

ferred program straight from d'sc with the advan-

tage of not requiring arty ram for its workspace

IT2PEG4 needs 256 bytes i.

5TAT is another name for the more familiar

FREE which tells you how much of the disc has

been used and how much space $ left,

The usual DFS tools are all present and correct

- BUILD, DISC. FORMAT, LIST, TYPE and VERIFY,

An addition to this list is FDC5TAT, which returns

the error of the lost disc operation if somsthig

went wrong.

The table beiow shows haio the performance

of the Pegasus 400 compares [ iis rivals the AP4

and AP3rPlus 3. The bench tests reveal that

there's little difference between it and the AP4,

but both offer significant speed improvements

aver the APSfPlus 3.

The reason, of course, lies in the filing systems.

Tbe APl'Plus 3 uses the advanced disc filing

system lADFSi whereas the Pegasus and AP4 are

DFS- Where the AQFS Scpres is ir= storage space,

offering over half as much a gam per disc.

The Pegasus manual is excellent, being large,

well written, full of technical infonnetron con-

taining many useful examples and everything Is

clearly explained:, ft takes you right from first

principles up to the osword &7F ca ls for directly

accessing the disc controller. It is a modal for

others to emulate.

Conclusion

Stagger's Pegasus 400 is very similar io Pres' AP4

in many ways, and there is little to choose

between them. The AP4 is fractionally smaller

and t5 cheaper, but the Pegesus has a couple of

extra useful. though net essenfiaL commands.

Bench test Pegasus OFS AP4 DFS Plus 3 ADF5

1, SAVE 16k 4.7? 3,40 3.41

2, LOAD 16k It 3.52 2,65

3. OPENIN h 1000 7.07 0.51 31.36

4. OPENOUT s 1000 21.93 21.71 6.49

5. PRINT* 1000 numbers 10.23 10,42 15.43

S PRINT* 100 strings. 3,44 3-6B 6-20

7, INPUT* 1000 numbers 6.31 9.73 9.43

B, INPUT* 100 strings 2-BB 331 3.40

6. BPUT* 1000 bytes A50 4.51 6.43

ID. BGETp 1000 bytes 3.40 3.H9 4.26

11. Move PTRn forward x 1000 3.86 3.36 7.55

12. Move PTR* backward x 100Q 3.67 342 7.64

Oise tiling system JMrrcfi Wsrs

<j|er PEGASUS 400 1,01Sio
B 0 ici>
DISC
DUMP
FORMAT
FDCSTRT
LIST
TYPE
UERIFY

OS 1,00

<f sp>

<fsp>
C<drv> >

<f sp>
<fsp>
<<drv>)

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH

1. Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 45

2, Hand this form to your newsagent.

Pies** reserve m* * copy of Eioaron User
m4pu«Mr every momh until hriher iwut*.

1 will col'trci

J would like ll delivered lo my home

NflmO

Address

Nairn i d MfnqifnN £j#l tro.'rb r alratild t*

euiruM* bam yew ‘acmt ar tfsniAci U<b+ Wet

ELECTRON SALE
STOCK

CLEARANCE
Electron Computer «

Plus 1

Rortibox Plus

Acorn Data Recorders
Joystick Interface

Starword Wordprocesser Ftom
Siarstore 2 Database Rom
Disc Interface Roms
(T2P3, T2CU. T2P4, T2PEG, T2SD)
Slar Graph, Starmon, Printer Roms ..

Advance User Guides
Electron User Guides

£45.00
.£30.00

£40 00
£25 00

..£10 00
£1500

,.£15.00

All £15.00 each

,.,™,,.„£lOeach

£2
£1

Prioes include P£P, VAT
ProOtitj available gniri sfcx* Hfttuilsd

Ofdara proceasad on n*jt&me. lirst Served b^;ij

Computers are demfr'Shop soiled

For hour de&vary add £-3 per order

! FREE GAMES IF COMPUTER AND RECORDER
ORDERED TOGETHER !

Send cheque.

P

O. *nth order to:

M&S ASSOCIATES
40 Mftyrick Drive, Wsth Common, Newbury,

Berks RG 14 6SX. Tel: KJ6351 45774
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PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 6 for the BBC Micro and Acorn Electron

Superior Software has combined a top-quality brand-new release with three great classics [one new to the Electron).

The result is one ot the best ever tour-game BBC.1 Electron compilations Don't miss It tor your collection!

SBCMiCraCmw?»e t*H teamflecson Passed

MIPS S'i" Doc . an Hi BSC Wsfler Co*npac?Svr £>ac

^Compatible with the »ic 1.+ arvd Matter Sert« compute^

Please make emetines payable lo “Superior Software LW

tun I
ilen] I

ACORN ELECTRON VERSION
t04 Hl rr”.

r

1
1 p [>:4J.r;m tn prat^LV art AC-1*P EfeGliDll C*-1 pi Fm| $£N

rt m**55»rt Fi*«rt» *#fljon tf»UT ir *smn 5»M »m
a Z. Wrf+£>H*CX HC^ftPand

uw liar Sudg « Softwo'B
>-,*> OjmbB iitd PhM «££
Ll k (W.T' iTt IfVltil O'* tTl "5

f
/ SUPERIOR
soFTumnt* /4~.

AC0RNS6FT
CUEGUjlEAHTil

iq*i ora* it a*# *t«>aicriBtf

in hgura bv hraKilasi OOM

[>*(51 *PS4
,
fl*g»nl He js*. Sklmwf Lon*, la** L57 1 AX. T#l*pn(¥» fBS2) JS#4ii



DIY noticeboard
OVER the past Few yea** Teletext tele-

visions have become increasingly

popular These sets have the ability to decode

and display the many hundreds of pages ol

information produced -by the Ceefax and Orade

services and transmitted along with the normal

TV picture

The B&C Micro has always had the enviable

ability to show these pages using its special Tele-

text Mode 1 display, The humble Electron can in

Roland WaddIJove
presents a utility to
enable you to create
your own electronic
Information service

Faci also reproduce these pages, bui it requires

extra hardware and software which then days

Program I

1HAEN EUtVieu Cltin tiers

2 Eh Eh ly r. .Miaul Leye

3 EH fn tc) Evict ron user

40V6tl21, 224, 240, 241,240, 240, 0,0, 0,0

S0vtg23,22S,t5,l5,T5,l5,fl fM,#
6BV9U23,22M>M,fl F 15,15,lS,T5

meu23, 227 ,0,0,0,#, 2*0, 240,240,240

60^21,226,240,240,240,240,15,15,1
5,tS

*0^23,2^255,251,255,255,0,0,0,0
1*iWU23, 230, 15,15, 15,15, T5, 15,15, 15

11lV0U23,Z3 1,255,127,63, 31 ,15,7,3,1

12#*M23, 212,1,3,7,15, 31,41. 127,255

1J0V&U25, 233,0,M,0,M, 255, 255

140VIHJ23,2J4,253 ,755,0, 0,0,M,0
1 5#m2S, 231,1 12,192, 192, 102, 1*2,m

,102,1*2

14IV0tlZJ, 236,3,3,3,3, 1,3, 3,1

170^21,237,204,204,51,5^204,204,1
1,5T

150VOU23, 235,204, 704, 5 1,51,0, 0,0,0

'00V9JZ3

200V9J23

0,03

210Y&U23

220VPU23

230VDU23

2 40 YD If23

'?30YDlf?3

!,SS

260YDlr?3

770YDU23

Z«0iFPLZ3

mnm
300VDU23

310VDU2J

320VD^Z3

3T0VPU23

140V DU 23.

350VDU23

3-60 CHAIM

23?,&,0,D,f,?B4, 204,51,31

, 240,170,&5,17(, IS,

,241,170,05,171,05,0,1,0,0

,242, 0,0,1,0,12#, 65, 170,05

,24 3,0,1, 2,5, 1 #, 21,42,61

>244, 1 70,04, 140, &0JAB, 64,1?

,245, 1 23,44, 140,00, 1i0, 6i,1T

,244, 170,05,42,21,10,5,2,1

,247,0,0,0,255, 255,0,0,0

>240,0,0,0,31,31,74,24,24

,24?, 0,0,0,246,248,24, 24,24

>251,24,24, 24, 246,240,0,0,#

,251, 24, 24,24,31., 31, 0,0,0

.252,74,24,74,24,24,24,24,24

>253, 1,3,4,12, 24, 48,*&,192

,254, 12!, 172,94, 41, 24, 12,6,3

>255,1,4,4, 755 ,255,6,4,1

‘Vi! m2'

Load Load 3 new m*

procedures

edit [Enter the ed’E0T

Save
ihe current page

D-1^ne the variables and ar ay

increment the graph* character

can cost more than the micro itself. So the laci--

Jty is there if you art willing :c- pay ’or it, but is

there a cheaper alternative?

ElkVtew - the utility presented hare - provides

you with the facility to set up your own rival

display system sErmfar ta CboIsji and Orade,

Unfortunately, it won’t enable you display Tele-

lexl pictures, but ii will let you create your own,

The on ly restriction is that you must have a disc

system,

Using the built in editor you can erg ale and

store ug to 3W pages of information containing

both text and graphics. Then using the display

facility you can show them in sequence on a

carousel or select and directly gp 10 a particular

page of interest. A moment's though will reveal

that there are doiens of uses for El kVlew - shop

window adverts, a company informal ion service,

a school magazine or newsreel, library and

museum information services and so on.

Although the chunky graphics are crude by

today's computer siandaros, as you can see from

the screen dumps, like C&efax and Grade, the

pages produced can be quite attractive - it's alt

down to your own creative and artistic ebiFiiy.

The screen mode used is four-colour Mode 1 and

n addition to ai! the keyboard characters, there

am 32 predefined graphics characters.

The program is in two parts and you need to

enter and run the first before the second can be

used, Program I simpfy defines the 33 graphics

characters used so enter and save this to disc

with the filename VIewl. Now enter Program N -

the edit and display utility - and save it with the

name View2. To run EifcView, chain or load end

njn Program I, This will define the characters

then automatically load and run the main

program.

You'll first be asked for the name of an ElkView

ftOprirtth
1

10REM ELXTily

2 MEN g v ft.MiddiLovt

JttfN fc> Electron User

40ON ERROR C LCS E» 0 C 0 S C LIT 1 4'
; NOS 24

:HEPO*?; PRINT' ie Lfnt ;E8L:£N&

50NQDE4 cPK-DCi ni t i li se :
K»£t i*t 114

6&PU3HT Ecu er biipLay (E/Ur;
T0[F EET6*T PRlCvifu

UPlpCidit
7 BEND

111

1-

0DEF mCvtev
tZItNfllf ' Tim page to dfiplijr*

; first

1 3 0 ! N

P

;

U T 'Llll past 16 UiseLly'iLl

SC

l4Ect5f*f : Tit

15&RfPEAT

lA0P4OCL6I6(Sig-):VDU23,1p0j0;0;0J

1
7 0 6# 3 e z

C-i g e+t

10E^isJ!iKE't20B0
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NT TiBdrtfRigi to go Eat"**; ik^vi+E
I'll; IfNT] L 01 SHT SIRS,! )*CHSJ 1

3
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kS
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33 [ F pag«>LJit pigit'fim

21IIFNTU 0
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screen colours

file. Enter a filename and if the File already Mists

on Hie disc ii ttiil be opened *or sailing or dis-

playing otherwise e new fife with blank pages

will ba created and o pened. The first time you run

the program you'll have to create a new file in

which to store your pages of information.

After entering (he filename you'll be asked if

you want lo edit pr display the pages. Press E to

select the editor a nd the first page (zerol w I be

loaded ready for editing. The controls are guile

simple; Press C to change the pen and paper

colour, 1 to input texh 5 to save Ihe page and L to

load another. Use the cursor keys to move the

A finiihff)

oaae of

iftftind

gr^hics

flashing cursor around the screen

Tp input text tap I (Caps Lock must be on l and

enter your text. Press Return to exit this mode,

foots that you can only enter one line of tent at a

time. The colour - seeded by pressing C - is

shown in the lop right hand corner of the screen.

The first digit is the pen colour and lhe second is

the paper

The currently selected graphics character re

shown a; the bottom leh hand corner of the

screen, and its Ascii code is shown to the right,

To Nick through the graphic character set press

the spacebar, and to copy the character to the

current cursor position press Copy.

The £JfVii*w

You can't use Delete lo erase tent or graphics.

To do this either set the pan and paper to iero

and press Copy, Of press I and input a blank

space. To copy one page to another press 5 and

save the page with a different page number.

When you have created Etna saved all the pages

for your ElkView file press Escape to dose the Fite

and exit the program.

Run ElkView again, and this time when you are

asked if you want to edit or display the file press

D to display it- A; ihe appropriate prompts enter

the number of the first page to display followed

by the last, The pages will be loaded and dis-

played! in sequence with a delay oF about 20

seconds in between each one.

You can enter a page number to go lo if you

don't want io see them in order - just tap in the

number and you'll jump straight to that page.

You can also move on quickly to the next by

pressing the spacebar.

The program is currently set for a maximum of

26 pages, bui you can alter this by changing the

variable Issi in line 690 to Ihe number you went.

Each page requires jusl over 2k of disc space, so

how many you can fit on your disc depends an

your system, Forty track DF$ discs can store

around 45, and double sifted 60 track ADfS discs

can handle around 3W.

fltiPHtKT i » s : -a , > s p c : 2 P >
~
* a ; E- ,

i > p a. 5

e;;BI
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Contains 32 page booklet giving cleat,

&&$Y-tQ-foUow instructions On all 4 programs

Word Processor: Ideal for

wriling letters and reports.

There is a constant d rip-ay of

boih time and word count,

plus a words-per-minute
display to encourage the

budding typist! A unique

feature is the double-size text

option in both edii and printer

mode —perfect for young
children and people with poor

vision.

Database: You use this for

storing information, |us? like

an office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying

in a word or pari of a word
They can be sorted replaced

saved for future use or printed

OUT

Spreadsheet : Enables you ID

use your micro for home
atcounls or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.

Continuous updating is

possible and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout i he rest of the

spreadsheet. Your results can

be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

nto its associated program

Graphics: Part of I he

spreadsheet sec lion, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms io give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics. Helps to give life and

colour to the dullest figures'

If you want to

start doing more
with yOur m«CrO
than just playing
yam«», this

package ia your
ideal introduction
to ihq four moat
popular
application* for
professional
computers. All

rhn programs
have been
designed for
simplicity, so
even a child can
use tham. Yet
they include
advanced
features not
yet available

on programs
coating many
times «
much!

Word Processor Spreadsheet
Database Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
four tvH-te+t*
U^Bfirami fto f K Qh
.r. j„r

Finalist for the Home Software

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



All is

revealed

the isting to crexe, save and enable she short

mach-de code utility. It's also a good Idea 10 save

lha "asic listing. Once this is don# r can be called

into action with commands like.

|

LtiT;Q

to list the whole program on screen, and

LIST 183,220:0

John Geraghty presents
SpeciaLfst, a handy little

utility to improve your
program readability

T can be quite difficult and time-consuming

hi Shunting Ehrough program listings trying to

find a particular command, function or

procedure. Now such tails are a tiling ol the

past, thanks to Specialist, which is designed to

greatly improve readability ol both on-screen

and printed listings.

Whan the routine is enabled ell Basic keywords

are printed in bold, line numbers 5 re itali-

cised and assembler labels are underlined

This also all applies to printouts, making list-

irtgs much dearer and easier to read than beta re.

\\ Using Specialist =s a piece of cake: Enter and mn.

to list ju^ part of a program - lines 1QQ to 200 in

this case. You aren't restricted to listing just the

program currently in memory, as you can type

NEW and enler another, or load one From disc or

tape. To obtom 3 printed output simply press

ConlrdE+B beFore entering the LIST ON
command and press Control +C afterwards.

If you want to disable the utility enter.

|

L3STt&ET~~|

The machine code routine that performs

Specialist's fun cl ions, is automatically saved

when the program is run. Il can be reloaded and

enabled with:

• LC*& SPL1ST

CALL £B00

To quote an old cliche'’ '"You'll wonder how

you ever managed without i("-

hep Specialist
\

1*0 W&TT :

470 CttPT bbss

20 KEF Br JDPn El-'tghTy m LliLtkitfC* 480 *tritaf£#pt

30 m till Electron User 7fiD on Uh = t£E r.90 l d-n urehy*1

290 0 ff.lLr=tSJ 500 &Pl charged

£1! tf 1*20^180 PHiNT Arse: «for 318 esuord=lFFFt 510 5ti
e BUA-nns. :ENfc JIB CJOvtriiFFF, 520 $n oitrch«3

90 PlWaSttibU 328 irrchvMjBE 530 L&A *FSh
100 PH [NT Te live code mo see be* 330 indeHMS 540 S’A ftfvrtMl

Ch 340 itr tiiETl' 550 .01 Main H0»|?W
tie usursAYi shut see 353 L*bel4?2 558 5TA vrchvm : 340 bracket -17

3

578 LbJt -pur OiVl'SC
130 CALL lntercect 370 print_fL(-174 500 5TA H-fi«vn

ue HEN set USTdT... 383 : 55» U]
150 390 H*N escape sequence fur EpS-M-Ty 4E2 , chargee

140 St?llniSTUi,4t|il3N pe printeri... die m
171 fW .£ = 1 Tfl M ifl8 boLdl-EmU3r+CHfiSSJHHSSj7*CH«S4 t20 ;

1i( KCimiJM, ’SrKTflTBBtH) WHmS*[HHl27*[HHS7i 650 ,ialn

190 ktHT;E*4 410 1 ltLS-CIIIIZMHlf7ZtCil»Zr*tlHlll 640 M block
200 ; 5+ 1 H R 14 5- 1 N R 12 7 - 1 H R 15 2 450 'JJA iiade

210 DEf AROCMiMbLt 420 unde1 = Ckm !? + CHKiT2 + {
,IKl?7*CHHI'5 440 CNP e7

220 BEN iJ? contains the nyte d< 3s3 iff BE0 llit2

l

pregrai being Lilted,,. 430 r&nl-ChfS27*CnRJ72f{HRJZ7*tHKl5 A30 TEA

230 ihir*!37
'

J+LHRlJ7-*LHHS4i + CHI»40 hW AHA
KEN si&ck for Siuore 104... 440 : 700 TTA

250 bloci-UF? -58 to? cm*0 ID 2 5fEP£

Hi ic4tr = ii0 450 P2;J?|B
Turn to Page 37
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4 From Pag* Si

7if PH*

72B '.18Bj40t cents tc 4733 nftM in

canand xnce, s Li l not .Fen Lining;

1230 PL*

1340 TAX

2i0 nit2
1260 LD* btcct

3370 JUP esurtn

735 lJ4 404 1210

740 CUP -107 1390 spates

750 m LiSI-Clk *300 1HX

760 Irnd if printer fiipLed; 1310 LD* 470Bj*

770 LB* -075 1320 i “P npitt
7S0 JS* QS&jfte 1310 UEB scictt

790 TXA 1340 ITS

3-00 **D 4\ 1150

510 ST* print.Hg 1160 .diUQ.e

S20 BE 9 nfl_prtneT 1170 se:

430 L&A bold o:v|iBG TJ&0 LD* omech+1

449 ST* tv 1**1 1190 $T* urtKs

m r n<s.(iHni1 1400 LD* oiurchrl

Hi L&A *0 1410 if* urcAa*1

!78 r i Brit Let 1420 CLE

m BH Hi t 1410 SBtt

090 tillit_cN 1440 EIl-8 IBB

900 151 -IFF usi E1U5 SPECIALIST

910 JS* * petes 1460 3R<

920 CUP *1 1 6t_tkn 1470

9 30 m 14|0 lifstinj

9*0 . thk2 1490 lb* blBik

950 m 1500 CBP -46

960 LB* 4700 ,X 1510 bc-: eKft

970 CAP -IBB 1520 CBP *123

9H 0E9 exit 1530 ses exit

990 CBP rtSCY 1540 CUP *KH •:*

1000 m chk2 1150 BE & exit

1010 J5S pBCI.9 1160 CBP •AS tv
1020 CHP emu kit 1570 BE* twit

1030 m listing 1500

1040 CBP »*sc. 1590 LG* tdir

1050 SHE pff.tftk 1401 Bn] teken

161 B PLA

1d3B PH

A

1S3C 9:4 iintng

1440 :

I65£ LSA b Lon
1A6B VthtcK far aeuirj t-'icketa;

1670 CAP *91

1630 3SE nauiiei_Hirt
1690 STA t ' I £ i C T

1700 . no t.iilfii. start

1 71 0 CAP *93

1730 3NE

1730 ST* t^*cket

17*0 ^pt.jsifr.enif

1750 Lb* brocket

7760 m -91

1770 BSE fiit

T7&0 IH block

, 790 CAP -*S£\

1300 SHE nat.Libf l Jlirt
TB 10 ST* Libel

1330 . n&t.laseL-Cture

1330 LB* liael

3130 .najrmi
2B4B in gtidtf

2650 L4K *1

3360 ..unci

2B70 LB* Dlockj*

2050 *SL *

3090 DR6 tl-Dtic p>

3100 ST* bldCk H *

3110 INI

3130 CP* *9

3U0 BSE Lotpl

2140 BE 9 ntK.chir

31:0 :

3140 Jineno

3170 LB*, eri r:_f Lg

?108 BEGl nfljiriritl

1190 in *itlUlci B06256

2300 JSR printer

22U . ro_p i-
1 n 1

3

till JSS gem*
lljC LSI fllpCA*t

22*B LSI frlecA*2

2250 *SL BLsmA
2260 *SL h l act*

t

2370 .n«((_ch|f

2380 l 5* print.

U

a

2291 BNE pr s n c * r_i r i-b
L
-rd

23B& LB* *1 S9

2310 aSE Ptu.-diir.er-d

333B .print trjlfllllLtd

3330 iJigniL Co printer only, iedifie

d tp screen only;

0141 LB* *1

3350 JS* dlwrch

3360 LB* block

3370 IS* Marti
3300 LB* -3

2390 m c-j-rch

3400 LB* *159

3-10 JS* oiurqB

2420 lD* -2

2*30 .peu.diir.en.is

3440 .ss OfureF

2450 PL*

2460 TIT

3470 PL*

34S0 TAX

2490 RTS

2101 t

3310 murth
2520 JHP IFPff \diin) iddren
2550 :

2540 ,£ttdef

2550 in *40*

2540 in -block B09256

im 451 .black &IV256

25BB jnp esuord

259B :

2630 -printer

24 IB [BP style

262B 9:3 pnrtmd
1040 BAE over 2630 ST* style

'S5C 7AP exit 2640 IDT .0

1B4B U* .91 t560 ,im 2650 .arintldop

107B ST.* Brittti 1 070 Lb* printJig 2660 LB* -t

1BBB BNE Lilting 1050 3E9 Rojprirul 2670 JS* niurph

1091 .dff.chk *090 LD* .underlined A0D4100 2650 LD*

1100 Lbp efLtkn 1900 i SR printer 2690 J SR osyrch

1110 Big d'sio.e 1910 . n p.p r i n 1

1

2108 JUT

1120 .exit 1928 JS* geice? 2710 CRT *7

1130 L5* prtnt.n* 1950 LD* * 1 70 2730 a H £ prirtlPop

1H& Btfl rt6_pr1nt3 1940 cr* ai«<*S 2710 .grintend

1150 L5* *nor«L BDDI 100 1958 ST* aloikrl 2740 RTS

1160 J SH printer I960 m nfu.Otiir 3750

1T70 .ng_pf'nt2 1970 : 2760 . pc cc ERUS bo. 91

11BB LB* *8 1953 Joker 2750 Julius E9U5 itlis

1T90 ST* ebtr 1990 .BA prilU-flg 3300 ymjerilnfd ElBS undei

1200 ST* Laoei 2802 BE 9 noun in 4 3520 JlOfliL Eflti apret

tiit PL* 7010 Lb* *S0l9 BOD 256 2040 3t NET't EHBPROC

1220 TIT 202B JSl primer

32 StMCWOM USER January 1989



0276 72046
0276 51427
range ol software products

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
[20] M B E G £3.0 n VAT CH.30 Inc VAT
AGP s a 1rcv*t Bnd centre 1 panel ang-rege providing a aop h

- 5 r,aco twtween user one computer to ’ ao»si id languages .MOS f„ " noni
ard ihe „sfl's aw ffe ut ! ly e:c Ma n features -cS.-e* puli dpwn wreow*.
5 ~ip3e ;p cranga MOS configure.. Hotting poin «Cu :at0\ Hfe rranage-', SW
ROMs 1hqIiI»bs

[10K EPfiGM A FULU MANUAL]
'hi Wy easy 'o creafe an an^re cuslo^ sed fion! and tor yeur cmi use.* -

Acam Uses Auqusi 1987
'ACP I irgch aerar rren any ol me OthV fcenr iiNJ Syltemi I've seen.' - Acorn
OSar, August J 987
’i can iMonifnanci e i& Mrv<y* who wanm tity access io ihe Eiecuon's

funaion*.' - Eteeman User, August 1 9B?
ACPa miln lealurai a;t-
' Pull down window operate throughout +

Floating poin! calculator
' Users can create ma r own w idows ' Fife n1alegar
' S-m pfe io tnange MOS S caefigur# ObliOht ' F toat- ng point calculator
* E asy entry to olhe r la^uages

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(OIKU'B'E/C 120 ax VAT EtH 50 Inc VAT
An y Acorn user include Master BBC 8- Electron

,
DF 5, 1 770 DFS

,
ADFS

,

2ne A cD-pcoca ssors AC.P.'s BEST SELL INC p'o-suc: containing ovar SO
CPT-nands me powlul memory a due editor, search men^W&baftit,
cata ogue.'unp ug "OMS oad-run fragrams Pefew page, automate m*nu., r-e

ranker [me locked MSS* tie fifes], ADFS utils etc, etc I'lts supeto" . .

Database Pubs 'A top-class tofVhH - J have nn fresiretion in recomm ending n

Acorn User Npv 061

[16K EPROM A FULL MANUAL I

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E00
(H) feeASft E17,» it VAT £19 ,99 I no VAT
An a ferri.iiive t& in* OFSon rd-to tor Plu-i 3 an d AB R users. This opt-onal altemaHv*

DFS is designed tor use in Sideways PAM (ASP] and allows Ihe use r tp tM'iie a

due ^Img tyiferT. AE«* whan uimg Ihe Rirl 3 (to ADFS page wnuld normally be
AiDee) The DFS is simply loaded using me software supplied with the AS":

'

di*e (3,5~ ADFS disc + mtnuifl

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
00M E7i 00 »x VAT £24.15 Inc VAT
E l*CFpn A Plus 3 uHrf gam BBC COmpaiibiliTy by adding ihe Advanced Electron

DFS 770 DFS) this is me seme a.sc filing system, suppl «d with t- e BSC B + Now
you car* produce and acceja [a>npant?#!i 500 5K eased sotrw&fe We c*m also

Bi,.03 y S.2S" d sc drives to add to your Ptos 3 (
"-c 2nd. drive adapter) 'AGP has

produced another supefo ROM for the £teciron’ Electron L/IO* Feb 'SS

Isuppi-ed on i«K EPROM + DFS MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
(06) .UB-tC CZ5 «i VAT E26.T5 Inc VAT
A *oy powedul l>sc ublity Tpr jarvisard a non . uandafd d*iCS SaeAup ^no Ji prowotsd

died, ed : any type or nom- standard disc, tdiecK 6rsparfaul!yt/acKs.crealB new C sc

formats, copy nd eacK discs id SO tree* discs, ven*y two non- stand,ird discs

fADH foaiu-es an ®i;r*m9iy oompreheni w sector edifor, and one ol the nneSL I've

seen' . . Tubei nk on Prastei) (sgppiitM) o-n 1 0K E PROM * manual)

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 veraiona ADM C( It.I - ADB| U] ADE (id) £34.00 *k VAT £34.50 knc VAT
AGP have totally re-wnden me Acom 177D DFS. enhancing ei.ji.ng raaturei 6
adding new cvfei fh* resu’t H a ufery iaJLand (XJwertol disc Fung system wift. the

a» tty to operate in double density occupy nQ l»ih sides gr a diJC (640K) Awfemanc
fife retoconon. imprgwrd M# handling. SZ Hfe c^talogud and Sways RAM can be used
44 1 toil BAM DISC ( 1 6K E prom- * comprenansr™ manuai|

PRES - ADVANCED FILE MANAGER
TTie ultimata 'Iroct ond' lor ADFS and DFS inefutfet

Meeiu - infinitely ojpe."dabfe Copy - sutremety comprakensive file

Qeiela - deiel« any number of fife* coper

Rename - re-amc rnylhpie Fes Oiiig wiltf-

cards

Hni3gBlH3HB
lwr» *tvmmi t.i. ri i i.SflM.iri.-im.iiHLH

d|i IF**., I»» MU
ffl'

1 ' 1" Ba™’ ill-''” H#K"

L.m Ri. Sir

l
Xli$ Mix

* 1 4

l^rirt. IriiJKri tin rj.i j i IT|i|r|i»(

:r T ii ti
n n ti

tr( en*nt. w <bjtm ii

i! “iJj IT It *^“1” rs.:!

il dsi is 1: sfes him
i r i

ill

1131 fetln iMff ai *#rfcH
Wwrt iip
Biiii
BiBii
Nriifei

$Crp#n p^Ai'tf r-Vw-i AfW m Copy miMu dn MsJr-m Turbo

AFM fallows iho PRES 'Mas tor Plan' of upwards compabbibty - il nms on
Eioctron, BBCfi B-^. B- 128 Master 1 £8 and Compact, with Socond'Ccft

prp«5$0fS and AdOrn-compafl tjrlf* v0f5H)tis of DFS S ADFS
£25 eg VAT C2B.75 Inc VAT

AFM has four distinct modes:
MEN U - allows browsmfl to rough Dig- Idas and diroctones on a disc. Files

am started from & menu of up to 7 opbons chosen for a soloctod FtOM
Loaders are promded for Baste, T>ie Basic Ednai, View, VtewSh&et,

ViewSlore. ViewSpell, Edd. Wordwiso f+) and inlorWord This list ca n ho

expanded infinitely usmg an Acorn-approvedOSWORD call lull dote :l*

and example in the manual
DELETE -aJlgw& files to be merged and Ihendelotodwith one Keystroke

RENAME - allows one or more files to be marked andihen renamed using

o w Idcardod name, le one which varies wrlh each file renamed Thus you
could rename si. &2 and s3 to be sl_old s2_old, and s3_eld in one
operation and toafs only toe beginning 1 As well as using toe whote of

toe ongmal name you tan also pick, out individual characters to form part

i me new name
COPY - toe strongest lea cure al AFM Jtjs a two sloge copy routine. With

bath source and target directories shown on screen ihe hies to be copied
are marked. Once all the files have been marked copying is started and
toe computer can be left to get on wito it

1

Large hies can be spin across several disks, and recombined
As much as possible of too computers memory is used for copying irles,

including unused parts of shadow screen memory, sideways ram banks
fine. APT), ram cartridges (ffib ASR (32K) and AQR (25SK)) r fubo

memory f up to 61 K). B* paged rarn ( 1 ?K) and unused parts of ihe Slogger

Master Ram board (Electron)

Comprehensive error trapping and recovery is provided, so a^opying am
will rarely have to be aborted un finished i And There's much, much more

DATABASE PUBLICATiONS: Electron software
now available exclusively through PRES on 3,5" disc

Electron User t&M Montoy Disc £4 75

Fun School £5 95
'Arcade Game Creator E5 95
Nursery Rhymes £6.55

10 ot too Best VoH £6 05

loaf toe Besi Vots £6 95
10 of the Besi Vof 3 £6.95
10 of the Besl Vof 4 ,E6,95
Classic Caifo 5 Board Games Yd 1 .£7 95
ClastfC Card £ Board Games Vol 2 £7 95

5 . 25 " dl»c varalons vaflabJe only
'Arcade Gam® Creator £5 95
Knitwear Designer £9 95
'Sack issues of Electron User foqut/eti, see
Daradase PuiVicahons own ativemsement



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3
Wgw you cars torn your Etoction 4 *1 into e full disc system - no

more waiting lor tape leading or 'bad blockYdsta1
*

messages A. P.3 gives you
1 A tolly Acorn compatible 1 77$ interlace

2 80 back 3 5' disc drive, as used by Acorn
(320k capacity)

^ 3. Separata PSU
-tlMBCATiBUt-4 Acorn AD FS ^ SELUMSKr fa

7. Full documentation
8 AN ihe advantages ol the onginal Plus 3

PLUS extra ROM socket
All this without dramatically increasing the required desk space 1

Stow well into the SECOND THOUSAND production.

. He member - 2nd drives (3.5 w 5.25) can be added and the APS
drive can be used on a BBC or Master computer! Also most Electron

disc- based software is supplied on 3 5" ADFS discs.

The enhf luliy compatible disc upgrade running Acorn's own pre-

ferred filing system (supplied on Plus 3. Master I2S, Master
Compact and now the Archimedes)

"‘EXTRA BONUS”'

3

games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSl
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY

C99 .00 «cl VAT; El 1 3.85 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 5
I A unique interface tar tho&o wanting the maximum expansion tram |ust

one SM in, UlO PLUS 1 AP5 contains - a User port tor connecting

1 peripherals such as a mouse. I MHz bus allowing Music 5000(E)

,

prommers and vantjus conlrol devices to be added, Tube interlace tor

connecting en Acorn 2nd. processor or even a Master Turbo board

( through a 'Co- Pro Adaptor
)
- 4 TWO spare ROM sockets (1 high

I priority
i

All hardware connections are Acorn compatible there by aHow-

mg many BBC products to bo added (remember that some software

I modification may ba necessary tor the Electron) So although some
expansion options may appear expensive on an Election you do have

I upward compatibility.

ES8.0Q Ex VAT; £66.24 Ind VAT

I ADVANCED PLUS T The plus 1 is the mam expansion tor the

Electron IT provides the Centronics parallel punter pert, joystick mter-

I taoe and 2 cartridge s tots into which go ROM cartridges injuring view,

Viewshoet Pascal, Logo and our own popular range of disc upgrades
£43.43 axel VAT; £49,95 inc VAT

^DVANCE^P^S^^^nutl^uHured^OMeiipensionmodufe for

the Electron user AP6 isfitred inside ihe advanced Plus 1 ora modified

Acorn Plus T (when used with the Acorn Plus 3, S ROM sockets are

1 avail able). A II sockets a re des&g ned 1)0 accep t either RQMEPRGMS Of

RAM chips. A further feature is the optional AP7 upgrade

'A marvellous piers of design donT hesitate buy rtf-HD. May 'S3

£33.30 *xc» VAT; E37.9& Inc VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE tor the original Acom Plus 1. la Advanced
Plus t and APS This will provide all the benefits of APS and also

includes the printer circuit modification for some m odem printers [APS

. can be fitted to original Plus i by users with soldering experience) tor

upgrade serwco add £7 00 * VAT to APS price ie

£40.00 axel VAT; £48.33 Inc VAT
tod. Mod, Fitting + Testing 4 Carriage Send to.

|
P R E S

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2

An Acorn approved cartridge containing a card with spoc*aE zero prDhle

sockets fftat a low you to fit compatible Sk or 1 6k EPROMS.1ROMS The

certndgo is lulty enclosed providing wmpfpie protection lor your

ROMs Simple la use - No switching - complies tolly to the Acorn

(sideways) Horn filing sysfom „ „„
| ’The best ROM cartndgo is by far the ARA 2 ...A40 Dec SS

£13 Go eicl VAT; £14.35 Jfic VAT

I ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM
. ^ .

A slandard Atom approved carindoo but containing 32k 2 x i s*, of

Sideways RAM. The added bonus IS the baTOry-backed 'oatore toal

holds the RAM contents when the power i s Switched Otf 1 Different ROM
.mages can bo loaded into either bank bom ROM images premousiy

saved The banks can also be lacked la imitate ROM use- Now it i&

possible to have View 4 ViewShoet to one wirindga every time you

[
switch on Other uses, include 4 EDO ADFS, pnnter buffer RDM
software development The use of ABR is simplified by the ™vjv
written PRES software utilities which include SaveROM. LbadRuM,
Lock, Unlock, Pnnter Buffer Zero and MaheROM a new utility to put

your own software from disc or tape into ABR 4 use the ROM fifing

system All software is supplied in ABR with a simple menu to transfer

Ihe utilities to your own media No hardware switching - totally software

controlled Instructions frx using supplied software and necessary

information tor users developing iheir own applications

"It's b superb add-on and a must tor all senous Esec&on users'

Electron IJs&r

£34.77 excf VAT; £33.35 Inc* VAT

DISC INTERFACES (Plus One required)

AP3 INTERFACE; As supplied with AP3 package A tolly Atom
com pati be disc interface to at will accept any standard 5 25' nr 3 5' SOT

dnvewhh P5U itruns Atom's ADFS (as suppltedcn Acorn Plus Three,

Master 12B. Master Compact and now (he Archimedes) supplied wnh

|
A D.F.S manual and welcome disc * Utilities and 3 bonus games

(please specify 3 5" or 5, 25’ &0T format) Also provides a spare 1 6K rom I

sockEK Price £5 2-00 a* VAT £59 83 Inc VAT

I AP4 INTERFACE; A tolly Acorn com can toe disc interface that will

accepl any standard 5 25' or 3.5* dnvo with P3U 1 1 run s Ihe 1 7TO DFS
(as fittrid m the BBC "S' and Master) keeps pace at 4 ECO - has utilities

m rom and provides a spare 1GK rom socket [OFS manual included

Price £63.93 ex VAT £69.95 fnc VAT

I AP34 INTERFACE: Get the best of both filing systems Now available

horn PRE S toe u inmate interface RRed wi to hath Aawn approved tiling

|
systems. Acorn's current slan da rd ADFS and Acorn 1 770 DFS (which

tan be ru n at 5 E0O) ADFS and DFS manuals supplied t AD FS welcome

I

disc With utilities Price £69.55 ex VAT £79,99 Inc VAT
Please elate 5.25

th
or 3.5"

ADVANCED PLUS 2 BOM
We reel this ie ono ol tho bast, tow ao&i additions wo have produced

tor the Election 4 * 1 user, especially for plus 3, AP3 £ ABR users

Now with this easy ( In upgrade you can add
1 Fix tor Tape filing system in Hi-ras screen modes
2 'ROMS - to display all ROMs -ROM images present on toe

system
3 ’UNPLUG - disable ROM/RAM image
4 'INSERT - enables or inserts a previously unplugged ROM
5 ‘KILL - to totally disable ihe Plus 1

6 "LOCK - lo lock a sideways RAM bank in ABR, AGR. APT
7 "LROMS - lo kick alt sideways RAM banks found

a "UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM bank in ABR, AQR. APT
9 "URQM$ - in unlock all sideways RAM hanks lound.

tD 'SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image to the current filing

system.
1

1

'LOADRUN - toads a ROM image from the current FS inio a

RAM bank.

12 "FORMAT - will formal an ADFS disc for Plus 3 ar AP3
13 'VERIFY - roads and tests every sector on an ADFS disc.

14 "VFORM - formats and verifa-s an ADFS disc in one command
1 5 "BUILD - creates a text file toat can be used by "EJtE-C

(ie IBOOT)
16 "LIST - displays a numbered listing or a (ext file

1 7 "TYPE - displays e fife on screen with rw lino numbers
19 "DUMP - to view a file's contents on screen.

19 "LANG - selects a default language to be booted on
< CTRL-BREAK*

20 "HELP - provides a full 'help' list on all the ROM's commands
"STOP PRESS"

21 "AORPAGE- selects the specked page in any AQR present

Now there is no need id search tor your utilities disc every time you want

|
to FormatiVerify a disc, Build a 'Boat file or Lock/UnlacVtaari a ROM

1 imago into ABR PLUS much more the ideal companion from toe

| company that produces toe Acorn Plus 1

1
£11,30 *x VAT; £t2.65 Inc VAT

The AP2 is the definitive Plus t Rom fm not sure wriaf J"d do

wrihouf it. . Like sU of PRESS ether products it's been well worth

waiting tor.
' EU duly ‘SB

PRES ABR SOFTWARE
The new PRES ABR software now available separately containing

SavoROM, LoodROM. Lech. Unlock. Pnnte-r Buffer. Zero and Make-

ROM a new utility To put our own software from disc or tape mta ABR I

5 use toe ROM h-ing system 5u polled on 3 5" AD F 3 or 5 25" DF SA sc I

3.S t&99 « VAT; £11,49 Inc VAT
5-25 £9 99 *i VAT; £lO,W Jne VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 7

An internal batte ry -backed RAM upgrade lor the Advanced Plus 6 TWO
16K pages or Sideways RAM. battery-backed and loatonng toll wnte

protect facility Just Hike ABR but fitted internally s vacating a cartodge

slot This produel ii compatible with ah Aeom BBC.’Master & Electron

computers £39-03 ex VAT; £44 85 Inc VAT 1

" USER PORT «

A new low cost unit lor those who just rocjuiro a user port interfere

Supplied m a standard sue. Aoom approved cartodge. with she $ian-

dartfconnector on top Inside mi spare ROM tockatwhich cut also be
eonboured lor hioh pnpnty use such as mouse software

£19.99 ax VAT; £22 »& iiw VAT



I
ADFS VERSION 1.1

I Suitable 'or testing Plus 3 « A P 4 users This now version has the

I software Ijjrijs lor Zy ays help, write protect disable S oPmpachon
. Also

I Winchester code has boon replaced wish the necessary driving soft-

I ware !o handle AGH as a 256k RAM DISC Please note - ADFS is

I Aooms adopted' standard filing system supplied on the Pius 3 Master
I 125. Master Compact £ now the Archimedes.. Supplied on t6h ROM
I with Welcome disc & utlittes Please stats 3 5V5.25" welcome disk

£14 95 ok VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
(ADFS manual suppled separately)

I AOFS EDO
1 For ELeetron users with either Plus 3 <k A.P 4 and 32h ol SAW RAM i e
I apr All the benefiis cF ADFS but without ali the loss ol RAM 1 Includes

I all the software 'lues' as in version i i bs well as the AQR.-ftAM DISC
I code and an 'FX'eall for managing the now A original ADFS One ol the
I most Irgquenl quesli on s we are asked 'Haw do I gut back the memory
I lost on my Plus 3 system?' Answer PRES ADFS 6 EOO regains 3 75A
1 leaving page @ &EGO tee seme as Tape'

ADFS EOO supplied, 3 5' ADF-5 ( manual available separately)

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Ine VAT
5 25' ADFS (manual avail sep } £14.00 ex VAT; £15 10 Inc VAT

5 25- DPs (2 discs +A DFS manual) £19,00 *k VAT; £2i .55 Ins VAT
f See Special Package Prices}

I API MOD
I This ccn verts an AP3 to an AP34 (iq. DFSEOO] supplied as a two

I Chipset fuH documentation and Fitting instructions

£21.74 ax VAT. £S5.00 Inc. VAT

1 ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIAMS - ON DISC
I .VViTti so many a< oyr protf-jcM prpvioir^j more 'wnogi' edd-ons lor tee Elk; we
1 mo jjjH.i i" wAt cm* to allow easy acces s D some o'thetewurite games ON D ISC

Thre^ volumes or popular Qam*j. previously orty available nn cape row
gurney' loadable From menu on disc Each volume contains EIGHT menu

I Eeeoiedia games Available on 3 5" ADF $ dr S 25" ADF S

VoL 1 V -oi H VBLM
jh¥dbtfi. fr,.i FirdrC* Fru< Da.-iy.rUXa

Ja Powsr Jacx cum
K.'W Gar.la Tn? Hlr^ and in* Ewi wwwk
SiwlCa Rubbto ':4lW A J V r> 1 1 .,

1«

axndm ® 3 Swue 3«ilrgn

CUTDl* &M Cytarinx^ MixxKHi S«oap
Crtttur WMftiaOfi, Crww
Ffilj n Ino factory ErBify

Esrwn Uwrba» Irs
GAiacne Ccmnard

3.5"£9 99 ex VAT each volume; £i i.*9 Inc VAT
5.2S

H
£B.99 ex VAT «ach volume: £10.34 Ine VAT

NEW NEW£ LECTHON VE 09 ION OF A. L. P.S

.

[Adventure Langunipa pi-ppr.-vTiminQ 5yi»m(
Wb« rWvH pn tee ARC now available for Electron users c - a ‘6K Horn and

uD s disc *nh*f 3 $- AOf S 0* 525' OF$
£15 17 a w VAT C3S 95 lnC VAT

DISC DRIVES *'NEW LOW PRICES'* Ex VAT +VAT I

Cumana 5. 25' dtk's-tted 404)0 crack, Wtehabkr. jfe psu. £ 1 T 3.00 E 1 29.95
[

Cumana 5.25'' smg/sided 40 track. iruc psu .Eit2.17 £129 00 I

Cumana 3.5
T
dbVsidod 80 irack. me. psu £112 17 £129 00 |

PRES special 3 5" & ny /sided SO Hack, inc. psu
'ONLY' £59.00 £67 S5 I

DISCS
[

3 5' 10 m plastic, library box - dual for Plus. 3 users £ 19 95
1

5 25- 10 dWe- sided dbte/ctens £ 12 99
5 2S" 10 Sind ‘sided smgrdens £6 99
5.25" Twin Gift Pack £1 49

VIEW CARTRIDGE the Acomsott word processor (or tho Electron I

nd Plus I Inp lull documentation £14 95 [

VlEWSHEET CARTRIDGE tee Acorn soft spreadsheet lar

Elec&on and Plus 1 Inc fuli documentation £14 95
|

VIEW 3 VIEWSHEET both products as above 'spatial

price* £22,00 |

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
+ APS £ 130 39 ex VAT £149 95 inc VAT
* AP6 £69 52 ex VAT £79 95 inc VAT
*3.5- ADFS EQ0 . ... £44 30 ex VAT £50 95 irtt VAT
* 5.25* ADFS E00 ... £43 33 ex VAT £49 95 inc VAT
* 5.25* DFS (ADFS E00} £47 76 ex VAT £54 95 inc VAT
- Music 5000 £ 1 52, 1 7 e* VAT £ 1 75 00 Inc VAT

4 3 5* ADFS EDO £49 52 ex VAT £56 95 ing VAT
* 5 25* AD FS EOO E4fl 65 ex VAT C 55 .95 inc VAT
+ 5 25*0 FS (ADFS EOO) £52 13 ex VAT £ 59 95 inc VAT

+ CS4QQ.. .... £147 76 ex VAT £169.95 me VAT
+ AP4 4 CS400 £132.60 ex VAT £209 99 ted VAT

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
For those who af fect up with removing the power connector every time
when resetting the computer df for those whose jack plug connector
has become unreliable by removing tee power at random "This Usulul

accessory provides a double- pole in-line switch with a now power jack-

plua already attached just connect td the existing load, having removed
he old jack-phjg. £3.96 ex VAT; £4,55 Inc VAT

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Rep-'sces existing drive cable with one containing an extra connecter for

adding a second drive configured as Drive 1

£5,96 ex VAT; £6,35 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts tee titling at tee back or tee original Acorn Plus 3. to take a
standard disc dnve connector when adding a second drive which has
bean configured to Drive 1.

£6 91 ex VAT; £7,95 Inc VAT

Ppnatonlc K A PI 961 Printer Ribbon
£5.50 ex VAT; E6.3 2 Inc VAT

A.D.F.S Guide Manual . £5. 09

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE lurther reading and inter-

manor- for the Electron user £3 95 r

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
5 adventure* available on disc for Electron users. Each game is sold
separately On disc. Ultimate PniO, Droamlimo. Pirates Ponl. Tarpda

f

Scheme and Stranded
3,25" ADPS £635 ex VAT per Di*d; E7.99 Inc VAT pat DUc

PRINTER
Printer ideal for Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P1O01 Graphic

Epson Compatible NLG ready to conned including cable, deliv-

ery and VAT
£ 155.65 ex VAT £179.00 inc VAT

EDITOR* an exeling new product based on
Acorn's ongmaJ Basic Editor It contains all the ongmal Features plus

I enhancements that make it One of the most powortel basic editors

I available 5-upplied as a 32K ROM module or a cartridge w>th spare
FLOM socket.
IMHxBUS a now low COSl unit tor those whp jusl require a 1 MHlBus

I interface Supplied in a standard size, Acorn approved cartridge, With

I tee standard connector on top. inside; is a SparU ROM SOCkCrt tor any
applicabon

MUSIC 5906
Turns y-out Electron mlo a ccmputensed music producuon studio m which you can lako a pteoo of music all the way From a sheet score an dea of

your own or onq of tee supp led examples, through anty arrangomem replay and ‘live’ mix-down to a finished performance complete wite cuslom
instrum-ents and studio effects

Musk 5CKJ0 is supplied as a poworlui. stereo, digital, eight voice I E channel synteesiser wilh ROM software (contaming me AMPLE language) disc

software containing the example music tiles and lull documentation
The recrement for Electron Music 5£{X) is Electron, Plus 1 disc system (3 5 or 5 25 dnve) Tunning DFS Or ADFS (pfetefaWy @ AE00) i O Atom
Plus 3 A P 3 orA P 4. 1 MHz bus fbqst apLon APS) and hi f. amplifier pr similar (Music 5600 has a standard Spin DiN audio connector tor sound
Output] (please state drsC Size & FS when ordering;' C99.{M (ex, VAT) E113.BS (JfiC. VAT)

Flajf• sjf hg

S LTD..

f Hoet*. Sl.'M,

CHOBWXU. SuihSy. EnfiftS.

6113* 1LZ. Tfr'. K?t TKUfl r=

Ex, CE7S514Z7
.U a ,i uni*- at- f\

kh OiiH punt -,a jfl*

UK do vft-y A VAT

Product Qty Total

Name

Address

Postcode

Td:

C redil Card No

I enclose payment lor £

Enp date



New Educational Bun

Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

Three packages crammed full^f

educational programs

-

and so easy to usel

Each program has been^

educationally approved^
after extensive testing*

-

in the classroom.

NURSER
RHYMES
This delightful collection of programs is based

around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes.

There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and

captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way

m
OUR PRICE

£9.95

Ages 8-12

Anagram
Codebreaker

Dog Duck Corn

Guessing

Hangman
Maths Hike

>dd Man Out HANGMAN
Petmanism Improve your child's spelling with

Towers of Hanoi this fun version of the popular game

fun-packed educational

programs ... for young

children everywhere

Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock.

Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty.

Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw
Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45

For a limited period we are offering ALL
THREE Fun School 1 tapes AND Nursery

Rhymes in a special educational bundle
for just £9.95 - saving you wed over £10!

Ages 2-5

Alphabet

Colours

Counting

HdU5P
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside

Snap

_
PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the

road safety at a Pelican crossing

Ages 5-8

Balance

Castle

Derrick

Fred's Words
Hilo

Maths Test

Mouser
Number Signs

Seawall

Super Spell

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic sign

and aim to score ten out of ten

$$ ELECTRON USER JwuMry 19S9



^ of flep[^
r

I
HE Slogger Turbo Driver has turned a

number of SCO Micro games that were

once unpfayably slew on the Electron into great

games in their own right. Software Invasion's

Attack on Alpha Centauri is an eh ample.

t has 10 be admitted that ihe speed of our

beloved Electron - a: least in its basic form -does

not quite match [hat of Its big brother, Pro-

grammers have used a number of techniques to

get round this. One is to make the graphics

slightly smaller anci to use Mode A or 5 - if there's

iess to move, it ten be moved faster,

However, some native Electron games, such as

0onecruncher r feature graphics identical to those

of the See Micro version, with a corresponding

decrease in speed, The Turbo Driver now comes

into its own, restoring she game to full speed,

with a keyboard; response to match. Arcade

Corner accordingly recommends the Turbo

Driver to all keen Electron arcade enthusiasts.

This monlh's goodies come from Christopher

Sealery from Washington, Tyne Sr Wear, AM*

Jones from Bellingdon. Burts and Pam Mitne

from Warrington, Cheshire,

1H!

w

fif^DCE am
1^350$

«wmur
nam stt?
«««e uae

l_ School
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4»3U
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«*«F( 4|J!
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I intijHi
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JUiHp;^

2\
SHALL Ck 351

5*357
fffAnr
maia ??(6J
Nitwit ntji

fJ5?7
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Dodgy
poke

5WCE I published in the November

1937 column an infinite lives poke

lor Alligata's Biagger, it has been

brought lo my attention that ihe

poke may not work on later versions

of the game - notably the one on

Beau Jolly's ID Computer Hits

Volume 4
To make amends for owners of

that version, I have devised the

following Put the fully rewound

tape into the recorder and lype;

Stagger

AHtgatf

Bonetruncher

(EIEWWIS

L 2 0EG1WM
£R 11

fs atomic

\ 4 cOMPLtX

\ B animal

l e NOMINAL

,\ 7 SCQHPKW
Jr 1 £ TOLERANCE

3 asctftf
r to CBA^T CAVt

r
l \\ LEP^AflO

\ W SNAKE
l ^ pEWTtR

:I5?T5i[&Sfrait*9 : BEK InHnfit Lives

T(2atF=4 : RE* ngilfET ef Lives 1-255

!t2SF4;l065DEAEA : HEM start Screen

24 Dflfil^^,
25 cxCAUBUP

JtRutfy rsas ELECTRON USER 37



^ Achieving the impossible
Impossible Mission,

US Go/d
1

The following dtiremely useful

routine gives infinite lives and

snookers on Impossible Mission - a

game so good I once considered

buying a Commodore 64 |ust to play

It. LueVily The game came out on [he

Electron just in time •

Enter program 1 and seve it on a

blank tape as IMC. then press Breads

and type in nod run Program II. Pul

the Impossible Mission tape in ihe

recorder fully rewound and press

Play, wait until the IM1 file has

loaded, ihen save the modified ver-

sion ol this file on your own taPE

after IMC

P ress Break then chain 1MC. When

the message Se^cfifrtg appears

after the iMCheat file has leaded,

replace your tape wilh the original

Impossible Mission tape end press

Play. The GAME?? and 6AME2 J?

tiles load as usual, hut you now have

infinite lives, and snoops.

10 kek meoss’b'.t h = e i. i o

n

20 REH sy Ch.ri s 5e*tory

30 tE* El) ElBttrcn pier

$B C.=3l? 0S TO 11 3i| s
"
tf t

tB RE4.B RSltrt-tVM('‘l
,*«H»-Ci +

?0 '|EKT:1F ClotH|f4E6* VfiU ?: p*l

R
T

0 d 1 a lflCttrrett" ELSE

U >*it A 0H0Z*A2,HFff72l,tJ&>H*J

*0 DRU *D#U90Z>£Wa2#W^3JE00
iaa »ta G^gsDie^D^BDa^ai^e^L

110 DATA A[fi&5T!^2Ettt)0i?,45ASk^?

1?0 di-A 2&7F^3Z,03S1!3tJi_

jyoprant I

10 SER tipflsslble Mihm Converter I

?fl REfl 01 Chris Seal-ary

30 5 E* It) E iett rcn Ultr

70 i LDAEl ’S'

50 !llt,76*H5MZ&i*Flli,l

90 ijM/E £ WLheat Hfla*tfll

Prp^am It

collection can now he cracked -

using Cheat it Again, Joel

Each tape ot disc contains a

massive 20 cheats and they're so

easy to use. Just load the cheat

before you run the game and

you re away - with infinite lives,

extra speed, more credits,

invulnerability and so on.

Now you can complete those

games that have been frustrating

you for months,
Andjot^ only £2_99 this t$ the

ideal way to bring your games
collection i!?at:/r to fife.

Programs available

only on cassette

Certfwid

Cl* GcnlY Anaduri

Ha>Hm fhM

Qjfll Lniry Utt-gitt totSTf »Wr

TiurweijJ t CKBhrji

rPiace your order today, using the form on Page 45 >



Advanced machine
code technique

THIS may set™ a slightly dated question a? it

concerns your first term on writing arcade

games which started in July 1985, but as S have

onfiy just got around to teaming machine code 1

have only recently been able to read and under-

stand them I must firef say I've found them a

great help and I've tearni quite a bit. although on

reading the article in the November t$S5 issue, I

came across something I did not quite under-

stand. On looking over the listing, I found these

two fines whreh caused sump difficulty

4B8 .aliiila LD J 4 i 2 £ i> : L D R r o Ld I # :

SH I OldJ^T
i9| [NC :BHE pE:M£ c> a d a

t

a*2

t can't wcwlr out wriy fine 480 etwtfams dft4

&3000 and not LDA StCQG. which is where the

character data is stored. Volt said in trie program

inscription that oldbata actually points to the first

byte ad the LDA opcode, so one is added fa gef

the old-daia low byte and rivo to get the high byte.

My query is: What has the address &3000 got

to do with She location of the data, and what does

INC ulddLila-J and INC eld data-1-/ actually

increase? I know these questions probably seem

daft to you, ton? when it comes to machine code l

always seem to run into problems or forget eboot

most of tha stuff I 've read about, and have Jo 50
aver it again. - Colin Ha iris. London

i This 1

5 quite an advanced lechmque, bul one

well worth getting io grips with. The assembler

will assemble the code to produce something nie

mis

500 .oienita

CP 3fl Lt * 11mm it ?0 m !eUIM
935 EE HI 09 INC ofddata*l

m m S3 BNE pt

911 EE n 09 m oLddati*2

The fabei dddata is set to &9Q& and ihe

opcode for LDA - &AD - is stored at The

tow byte of the address &3Q0Q is stored at &S01

and the high byte is it Si901 Before the print

routine is called the address of the sprite Sara is

stored ai oiddatS’l - &901 - overwriting me
&3000. The increment commands increment old-

data-1 and olddaia-2 - *^0* end &9Q? - the

sprite data address. The &3000 is a dummy
address and isn't used.

Summer
smash hit

TYNESOFT has done n again 1 Summer
Olympiad's fantastic graphics, animation, sound,

music, title screens and gamepiay makes it even

better than Winter Olympiad 88, andmy personal

all-time favourite game. Particularly good fea-

tures of the game are the lighting of the Olympic

flame in the opening ceremony and Jhe replay

option after each event.

The game requires a tot of skill and strategy

After much practising S have won gold medals in

fencing 19. 01 tripie jump i I?. 53m. I and sheet

shooting \64.02}. buf a ? Jflrn hurdles or a diving

medal still eludes me.

iam now eagerly awaiting the future release of

Superman, and Circus Games (which includes

iipn taming I. Finally, congratulations are in order

for making Electron UseF, especially the software

reviews, even better. Well done: - Paul Bander-

son. Chesterfield, Derbyshire,

Colourful
characters
WO IV do you produce multi-coloured user

defined characters? I am writing a Hangman pro-

gram end need this reefing tor graphics. I am
not quite sure if s have seen this before in Elec-

tron User. Put if H has been published previously,

could you please tell me in which issue? And it

not how can this be achieved? - Carl Hether-

Apply some
Turbo pressure

t HAVE }u$t bought a Slogger Master Ram Board

for my Electron and when (ticking through some

back issues of Electron User / noticed an adver-

tisement for it. tt says you can tun Acornsoft's

Aviator Flight Simulator when m Turbo mode Is

this true, and if so, is it worth getting?

Now on to 64k games. Come on Electron User

readers, if you have a Master Ram {hard please

start pressurising Superior Software to release

64k games using both ffws end ihe Turbo Driver

as wed, ft could put them on the 8 side of the

normal Electron games - more likely to if

everyone writes in.

Also the new look of the magazine is great, but

I would like to see more reviews for games. -

Christopher lllirige. Holmes Chapel, Cheshire.

tt Aviator does run in Turbo mode, but whether if

is worth getting is a matter of personal opi nton.

Although quits old now. when il was released it

was rated as one on the best flight simulators

around.

ington fAged 101, A$hby-<Je-la>Iouch, Leices-

tershire

tt Tp print mult-cotouired characters you need to

print at the graphics cursor by using VC US. Here

is a shpn program to demonstrate this

technique:

1# HEM Multi -Coiflirfed

n HEM Chiracrers

3# MG*E l

it j >-j a

il MOVE 64 fl,,512

a 6E3L 0,1

7 % MW f

at nSVE 640, Si?

91 6CCL P,2
‘22 p^mr v

1t| HOVE 640,,512

i?0 StflL 0,3

131 PSIXT

HB vtu 4

For a three- colour character you need to print

three- -characters In three colours one on too of

the other.

You normally need to define a separate

graphics character for each colour, but the pro-

gram here displays an underlined X using she

built-in character set.

First enable printing at the graphics cursor

using VDU 5. then MOVE to Ihe position you want

the character to be printed Select the colour of

the first character with GCOi and print it, MOVE
back so the same position, set she netf colour and

print the next character, Repeat the process tor

the third colour.

Moving the
screen down
I WOULD like to thank Keith Watts of Watford

{Micro Messages, November T988f for Mis cure

for tock-ups. I recently bought a second hand 82k

Electron, and when I plugged is in it did just fhe

same thing Keith's did. The following day one of

my friends brought a copy etf Electron User, and

as I was reading rM mail section I saw Keith's

letter and followed his example, It did the job*

Thanks Keith.

Is there any way to move ihe screen down 3

line? On the BBC Micro either *FX 144.255 or
rTV255 will accomplish this, but neither seem to

work on rhe Electron. Finally, does onyoroj know

Turn fo Page JO
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where I could pal a copy of the Forth language on

cassette? Keep up the good tva.'i' - ft. Webb,

Thureroft, Rotherham, S Yorks.

• The Electron Hasn’t got a software command to

move the screen down a line like a BBC Micro

can. However, a TV engineer can easily adjust the

screen height for you

Acomsoft uses to produce an excellent Forth

package on tape, but wt can't find anyone cur-

rently supplying <t. Can any readers help?

Disc upgrade
no problem
1 AM an English boy living in Holland, and 1 own

an Electron, Plus f and Cub colour monitor, I'm

thinking of upgrading my Electron ivrto a disc

system, I ten get a Cumins' disc drive from my
uncte's work place, because Ho uses BBC fdkroa,

Can I still get the Cumana disc interface - and

where from,, or will the disc dove work ivhh the

AP4 Or AP3 interface 7

I would also like to ask if there is an Electron

User ctob? Your magizi’^e js great, keep up me
good work ft. S, Warren, Lrlustsd. Holland

A A BBC Micro d:se Or ve with its own power

supply will work perfectly wer| with an Electron.

You'll need a disc interface such as ike APJ. AP4.

Cumana or Pegasus. The AP4 and Pegasus use

BBC Micro compatible discs so in your case

these are probably better than the AP3 or

Cumene. There isn't an official User Club.

The way to
high speed
PLEASE don't succumb to the people who want

more software reviews and cheats The magazine

stalls are full of magazines which have nothing

buf totf j'n them, i think toe layout of Electron

User is f>ne as it is.

Enough of that I am writing to as* wffich

fflfcroprpcessflrs would he compatible with the

Electron instead of she 6502 I am looking fa

speed up my rrrachhte and do not warn toe

expense of a Master Fern Board or Turbo Driver.

There was a letter in she November T9BB issue of

Electron User concerning the computer locking-

up. I had an identical problem with my machine,

and following whaf your reader did I have now

cured the fault, Thank you Keith Wafts.

Please could you stop Quoting old back issues

in reply to Queries, as far as fm concerned,

they're unobtainable.

Which do you think would be the best disc

interface to g£r - Pegasus from Slogger, or Plus

3. Plus A or Plus 34 all from Pres ? - Girtth Boden,

Southport, Lancashire

A 1 Unfortunately you can't gain speed by

replacing the 6=G2 with another chip, as there

isn't another one suitable for the Electron. A

Turbo is the only solution.

All our early issues have sold out and are no

longer available, but many readers do have back

issues, sa find Che references very useful.

Ai Electron disc systems are exceflent, and

there's little to choose between ihem The AP34

enables you lo access both ADFS and DFS discs

and rs the mosl flexible system.

Driver for

Star printer
iAi reply to S.E. Stevenson's letter pwbhshfid rin

the October 1SB8 issue of Electron User

regarding toe use of the Star LC- 10 with toe Elec-

tron; Yes, the printer driver from the August 1SS7

issue does ivor* with the iC- IQ.

The codes needed are in appendix B of the

pnnter manual The table below shows some
examples:

Print style On Off

italic

Emphasised

Doubta-striks

Underlining

Superscript

Subscript

Doubie-he gr,t

27.52

vm
27,71

27,451

27 .B3 .Q

27 .93.1

27
.
119.1

27,63

37,70

27,72

27 .45.0

27,34

27,34

27
. 119.0

Star LC- 10 print codes

I don't bother with NLQ highlights, as rj is

easier to set them bom the control panel- which

is one of to# best toihps about toe LC-1Q. Another

tip regarding the printer driver that may interest

readers is that it is posssibie to gel 32 different

print, pitch, and character set effects using the

driver by ignoring the off codes and using the off

to surifch so.metoi.ng pise on. Obviously this is

fairly impractical and hard to keep a track of, but I

did Fmd it useful when I had to do a bMograph
that contained many different European charac-

ters. I was able to switch between alt toe cha-

racter sets and still use various print

enhancements flit to one driver, So thank you

very much Electron User and Julie Boswell for a

very useful' utility.

Also a thank you to Ian Booth for his label

printer for View published in the October 1937

Election User.

However, I would (ike to know if it is possible to

printout ali the addresses in a file at once, rather

than one at a time? I feel this would greatly

increase the usefulness of this utility

if d is possible to publish an upgrade I would be

very grateful.

One more thing about the teds! printing: I

noticed that in Mini Office II them is a label print-

ing program. I have Mini Office I on cassette, so is

if possible to exchange this plus cash for Mini

Office II on disc or >s rh/s just for the BBC Micro 7
I

have a Pegasus 400 system ISJ&n disc;

tfMini Office II is not available on 5.25m disc for

the Electron and it is npf possible to upgrade your

October 1937 label printer, do you, or your

readers know ofa good database label printer for

the Electron either on disc or rom 7 - Richard

Douglas, Leicester

• We'll look mto the possibility of upgrading toe

View label printer, Unfortunately, Min: Office II is

nor available for (he Electron, end the flflC Micro

version will not work, Can anv readers suggest a

good database and label printer?

Picture is worth
1 ,000 words
NEARLYtwo years ago t received my Electron as

a Christmas gift and have happily payed on it,

but recently i have decided to branch out At first I

decided to get a printer, but soon realised is

wasn't as easy as It sounded. So I began to read

the various advertisements in Electron User

Air seem to say something aboyr toe Pius t -

please not more mathematics - but really I was

centos*?, t didn't have toe slightest clue as to

what it was used for. so I thought toe: was the

end of that.

But when I opened my September jgUfi issue

of Electron User, i was greeted by a simple dia-

gram provided by Pres, and several guesrions

which I now Jtitow the answer so, i would like to

toenir toe Pres team for this simple guide. I have

now decided to get she APS tyes I do know whet

it's used fori end toe AP3 for she special package

price of £149.39 But I still have a coupto of

queries about it.

Once I ha ve received my API and AP3 can l use

if straight away or do I need special leads not

included in the package? Finally, how easy is is to

comers some of my own programs and some
that are published jo E iedrun User so they can be

used on to'sc ? - Kelvin Gisrton, Hamel

Hempstead, Herts.

A Unless stated otherwise, it can be assumed

Word processing on an Electron
I OWN an Electron and cassette recorder. I would

like so upgrade ir as follows. I woof to use i to'sc

drive and printer, and also use if as t word

processor.

Could you please tell me what I need to buy in

order to dp this, and the cost. Would it be pos-

sible hr me to fit the additional pieces myself, Of

do I have to take it to a special centre? - Nell

Hennmy, Blyth, Worksop. Notts

A There is quite a choice of disc systems for the

Electron - Pres API AP4 and AP3S, and Slogger

Pegasus AM. All are ttccallant products, but the

most flexible is probably en AP34 with one IC

track 3.5in drive and one 80 track 5,25m drive.

This will enable you to use BBC format DFS and

Plus 1 Format ADFS discs, The cheapest system e§

che Pres AP3 at £113,85

To use a printer you'll need a Slogger Rombox

Plus at £5435 or Pres API at £49.31 View 104.95

From Pres'i or Stanford '!£19.B5 from 5ipgpr i are

two excellent word processors. Use Stamped

with, [he Hombos Plus, and View with either the

API orflombox.

You can fit all of these yourself as they are

straight ward plug- in units requiring no spec-

ialist fitting knowledge, and you won't need to

open your micro.
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tha: an fitedrsn User istings wort just as wail, it

nut b-etter on disc, In fact some uiilrtiea are

specifically for oiscs. No eads are necessary as

sf'ay both p'ugs into me back of the Electron,

Down in

the dumps
IN ANSWER to John Young's i'eit&r b the

September I9SS jssue of Electron User. fS a

procedure for graphics on 3 TRS-BD

H

E&0 DEJPBflCstCuii

‘O'C RE* ULL itbltt
1B20 Switch to graphics node

‘-m m 2M; S;

Iflcfl v?j 2

tji5 V&U M0
ie$a ybu 1,14

1040 rot miKJ TO 0 STSS-ZB
>070 HI Jtn-B -S t?75 STEP i

"fss syu-'L
W yt*2? '0 B S'fP-4

I '£0 ayit*bjfTt*i

TUI :f Ml!iT(H,vk-rtt>fL brtf«»ytt*l
II at wit
1

1

3 B dxttsbrtt+iaa

1115 V&U 1,6yte

1HI NilCT

115a vou t,n
1140 NJ1T

1 170 mu 1,30
"60 VDl l

VI 90 IKlMtiC

Tn.'s Poes take a long time to print a picture, but

if tha result is colour it's well worth waiting for, ft

any reader can speed it op, both Mr. Young and
myself would very probably sk up a no take

notice.

The procedure does work, as J
' have * Radio

Shack TBS-BO DMP1QC iBadto Shack Jack for

shod.! and it prints a black and white picture of

any cofpur/black and white picture on the screen

t have *190 discovered a fault in the Mini Office

word processor. The time clod: skips numbers.

For example, the clock will go 0.00. 0.01 0 02

,

G.&t, 0.05. 0.07, 0,08
.; 0.03, Mil. This doesn't

cause other faults, but for people woo use toe

dock and trust it. this fault really does bungle the

program up. - Mathew Charm an, Horn dean,
Hants.

• Thanks tor the screen dumps, it is sure Id be

appredaied oy all TBS^BQ owners. We don't think

the Mini Office clock is wrong, it simpfy isn't

updated frequently enough to display every

sec one Occasionally two seconds may have

passer* by the lime it is printed, so me lime

appears to skip a second.

Upgrade
dilemma
EULL marks for your new magatine design, /r «
definitely more colourful, and is dearer to read.

But what I am writing about is that I don't *now
whether to buy an Archimedes or add-ons for my

Mystery error message
1 HAVE had my Eiectron for nearly four years

now. and have been very pleased with it,

Recently I typed in [he following snort program;

10 *(ET 10 * r V229 ,

1

1 ho L d 1 mrisM 1 «

20

!0 US
i0 MW
50 PSIMn tern CLictrflJ*' &mf
tf ]HP-LT>!(S:S3TD 60

.1 ran the program, and as soon as the > sigh

came up t pressed Break. I got the error message

Key in use at line 10 . 1 looked through appendix fl

in the user guide, but could nor fmd this error

message. Can you tell me what it means 7 - Berry

Voung, Holywell Bay. Nr Newquay, Cornwall.

# This is 3 very unusual error message, and one

that should not occur in this program, The only

time it arises is when you try to define a function

key within a function key like

|

»<EV1 *KEH mUTiHJUtHTiH
]

Electron. I don't know which is the better disc site

3Sin or SZStn - and who makes tne best drives 7

Also, can you tell me if ail the SBC Micro games
will work or; the Electron wrh the Master Ram
Boato fated 7

Could everyone please get m touch with US
Goto and ask them if they can corwerj Out Run for

be Electron BBC Micro and Archimedes, - John

Tweed! e. Castienrltk, Glasgow

• It is always very difficult to advise which

upgrade oath to take. An Archimedes will cost

you at least £60D, but a disc system end Master

Ram Board for your Electron will oniy come to

around £2 DO. IF you are bas cs'iy quite satisfied

with your Electron then e few in ex pensive

add-ons like a disc system and Master Bam Board

will probaby be sufficient for your needs For

quite some time to come.

The best disc size is prbsby 3Jin, There is no

difference between different makes of drive.

Elite cheat
! RECENTLY read m your excellent maga^ne a

plea for anyone having hints or Ups for Elite. A
couple of years ago I remember that published In

Th§ Micro User was a listing called Elite Cheat,

This enabled you to program your own
commander.

The program was written for a BSC Micro with

a d sc system, but it works 99 per cent perfect on

the Electron, the other t percent accounts for the

double height text. - M Trcwsdile, Marden-
Ajh, On gar. Essex.

4 You'll find 3 Full Electron version of this pro-

gram in the November ig#B issue of Electron

User.

Cost-effective
memory
HAVING recently obtained the excellent AP3 disc

system, I am now interested m adding usable

memory to my Eiectron. Can you suggest the

most cost-effective way of achieving this? In

which issue did you review the Advanced Battery

Backed Aim? -LG. Wilson, Fsrnborough, Hants.

• The only way of adding ram to ;he Electron s

with a Slogger Master flam Board coating £59.95.

The Battery Backed Bam cartridge was reviewed

in June T9B7.

Satisfied

customer
PLEASE pass on my [funks to Kakh Waffs of

Watford fpr his letter to the November tBBS issue

of Electron User concerning a sick machine and

firs UlA chip. I recognised rhe symptoms #s

those of my first Electron, which had been rel-

egated tc the toft to disgust after £20 had been

spent with an Acorn dealer trying to find the fault

- he couldn't discover anything wrong.

As nothing ventured . . I deemed to have a go. t

had not opened up the machine before., but soon
found the earner and slid the chip backwards and
forwards as Mr Watts directed The result is that I

now have a games machine for the children

which has had two beys of pounding without

going wrong. Previously k wsw between 20 min-

utes and an hour be fore freezing up Thank you

Micro Messages 1

'

- Brian L Grggina, Tnwcastar,

Northants.

Ail programs printed in this issue art exact

reproductions of listings taken from
running programs which have been thor-

oughly tested.

However on the very rare occasions that

mistakes may occur corrections will be

published as a matter of urgency, Should

you encounter error messages when you

type in a program they will almost

certainly be the result of ypur Own typing

mistakes. 4

Unfortunately we can no longer answer

personal programming queries concerning

these mistakes Of course Fetters about

suggested errors will be investigated

without daisy, but any replies found

necessary will only appear in the mail
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The

Impact

Games

Club

The

Impact

Games

Club

The Impact Games Club... The Impact (

SUPERFAST
=fSERVICE

Buy with confidence :

1. JOG tills* always in stock.

2 . Over 96% ai enters dwpsleftsd ibe day

llieypra received by If! tlast fK>9l

3. Ws Irrwwbiotely replace anyiauiiy

sames piirchatud irorn us.

A . Fr ees are Eully InC luti vfl - nolhin g tfl* to p-ay

•

3. Plus we'll send yew a Pros copy ofour club

magazine with kMs mom games, game reviews

»nd bargains gster*.

Over 10,000 Regular Satisfied

Customers Can't Be Wrong!!!

The Impact Games Club



5ame$ Club The Impact Games Club.

EXILE- NEW BUMPER BARGAIN BASEMENT

£xile Is b massive arcade adventure with good
animation, graphics and sound effects, Battle
with QercE, realistic monkeys, birds and other
all cd creatures In a land so real that you wlU
believe you are there -

- ELECTRON CASSETTE £10.35-

Lall LESS
~ THA\ j

J | 4
PUCK

I GKAB YOURSELF A BARGAIN 1

!

Some of these offers are unrepeatable
once stocks mo out so don't miss

this (real opportunity.

Hill 1 or 2

r Bhlimlib
KeurtyjTil

Bpliflre '40

atria* r*K<
Thtu4*r*tra*fe 2
P-H* ra Ctaogb FaathiJl

£4. BE
S4.BDI

£4. as
£4,99
£4.09
£4.09
£7.49

Tilth
Five flier CieiLif* E

Tbim4*r*t HsK N,

Coenp-i^tet Bit* 3
eGmyijK-f Bill 9
GtatjT* Orb

£4 .09

£1.™
£4.99
£4 99
O.SJ'J

zz'MaH.
(IMPACT SOFTWARE] <

TMeJ ircedl* iclfau for I gt J ptayeri
290 Le*i!i nf t rmlyl rj ppp*nrtjE* |*cs you
laud Coaybt 1 Mtc 41 H^r. fa# your lit* *r
DM J

e-I *J I) r«u da4e* lit itillt

CHEAT IT AGAIN,
JOES 1, 2 & 3

ir Eh* ultimate Ln inidt e-clieo

ZT^CO^C
ELECTRON/BBC CASSETTE

ONLY £4 95

{IMPACT SOFTWARE]W
A bund or* ifeidl/ldWtilitfT which will
appeal to *11 104 group!- Now eviLJibK 4 d

the. ELectrou. IB I'jfttb level*
rt rnluird La Lull otw eult fuse which

wtil teihnil jn far veekita come.
Tr»v*J buck La lime to 4 linage myetlci]
land on 4 itr If you b!7t l hi Lelral Eo

became i MliC £ r Clo(g4t,

ELECTRON/BBC CASSETTE
ONLY £4-95

SUMMER OLYMPIAD
(TyneEOft]l

Tynewli's laim Olympic
spectacular featwnea l

SHEET SHOOTING
HIGH DIVING f j

TRIFLE JUMP
FENCING S9HURDLES ^

ONtrY

El^CTBUN CASSETTE £7.50

BY FAIR MEANS....OR FOUL
(i t «i '1

Aa hUarl-pu* wfiri £inr fa r t or J
player* Fee] lb* ijunjr „ r (h* Ifgnl
od DjfiiJ blew* arid d<*l *L*t | |.Ut |4

meillrFn* to jrnur opponent* The
TtaUy ainattag ITioIur* n f ihti game Ii

h* rtr«T<f vr.lt USEU fa* * oat facing
fa* fore you mill I«t dlfty UiMI M
you will he La tig Ira utile Tfali gam*

1* 4 lull far any timbit Cia. j^obitily
lb* b«iE lighting geme yet.

Highly re c-a ei ejtbde il

Electron C***< tc< £7-50

ELECTRON DISCS
3 ua- Dlfe*

Play 1L Ajiitn Sair.

£!Ucr

Falac* cf MagSr
CrazrE J-Udfr

CodfT.Hmt Droid
V‘. : r. Dr !

' :: :>r. H

Bonttiucidtif

9pel [binder

Flay It tiarr,

Lite at Replan
EDtut

Be* apjio.iLt p. jt fat (tkll

CLASSIC REPTON
We Slock all lh( Ki-pluri faimri a n

ELECTRON CASSETTE
R&PTOtf OTIJirty c id m
FtEPTOV THRU TIME £5 50
UFE QT FtEFFON £3,50
REPTON AROUND TfIE WORLD Li.fcO
NilPTOfC 3 £7.M
REFlos: a £2.99
REPTON £1.99

Remember ir jtkj hjit any problem*
with RrW*h you ran oulve them with

dit cb**t it Al*ia. J**tiI

James Club The impact Games Club

FREE 12 - Page Catalogue

envelope and
12 - p.iijr catalogue aasaiuiciy tree.

Al» 11 you cartrkdl l« the pp; yuu
want then fltve us a ring- We aiock all

the new ftHnirs a* *onn os they are
released
Hus w* Jipvr many {rider titles net

odveniard hrrr so we have probably
already «oL whai yoru’rv looking Tor.

PIPELINE
(SupertUTl

*r( 'l|*PI Ki-thiLuH. TIh |inj J* In. p*w
inriri, th* »=» I * try] II If J*UT Ulk Ed

prr-inE mulicl Ln.itWJ 6r*m 4**tr*Fto| Lb*
i.lphii phrl * hlch Id prdvytlnj E*nK *4 Lt,

mu' h m i4wi rnruren fabnlljty ,i^j.iT{nr

I* B »' i ml Ijn. Fl^illna lidlun !w|»r
*">, ", rr.c r, poailtl UHl *bf*A
Udl K|«I*I||01I[ Ed l* EfllEd *

Ohiild t *>Tnj If jd u *0(1

— Highly Re*«DtEne adtd *-
Hectroa Cauitll £7,90

Tc ~oir

bwssend Hoiisa.

h areal.

WrenSaBAL

Hnoemil*
intowng rabstwls

13 !! a: VX eiE-’i

sand vi

FORMAT COMPUTER PRICE

C**i sf r*ifne*h

tl v5l ir* s'oifir^ whi kmi am* yojr nji-b*r biteir

:

TOTALCOST

TT~n n~m rrm rrm

3.0CK CAPi'Al5

HaTM

»*a$£ Mfo ts FREE Tejslreeri'seialvsii. :n*M
'Ot IT# lotawng gaves {Insm'itBa ibgytl

. fCrdewoiwfil
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How’s this for an

incredible deal?

Magazine +
monthly tape

Usual
price £50
OFFER PRICE

£19
For details of the

Cheat it Again

compilations,

please turn to

Page 25

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and we'll send
you the monthly tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe tapes for only

99p!

That's right, our tapes have proved so popular we've
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who
subscribes - totally free. And that adds up to massive
saving of £31

3

Just think, not only will you get your favourite

magazine delivered to your door before It's on sale In

the newsagents, you'll also get a free tape each
month containing all the listings from that issue -

plus the occasional extra.

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the

three Cheat it Again, Joe compilations shown on
Page 26 for just 99p.

So, subscribe today for only £19f and as well as
ensuring you get Electron User each month, with the

free tape you'll save the wear and tear on your
fingers; and get programs that work correctly - the

first time ! *

Subscribe today, using the form opposite
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through Ihcir advert iserrwrrt inthK l*si».

All software on this (arm Is available only on lap*

Annual subscriptions
IncJudtos FREE monthly 1»p* (UK only)

MAGAZINE *
UK £tfl 300 1
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Surprise Bundle of 5 Tapes
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\
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Back Issue Bundles
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__ 21st. Software
Tel: JACQUI 0625 528885—Queries Ring 6p.m.-8p.m.

MAIL ORDER
ONLY

E3S
COMPILATION TAPES;

5 Slar Gjimes vol 3

CcmpuK-T Hu;, 4

Play it Again Sam
Play it AtjasR Sam ll

Super HUS vat III

Micro Value Gold -

Micro Value

NEW RELEASES:
Summer Olympiad
Ruplon Thru T*nO
Sharh
SrORlUhrough
Barbarian
Pipeline

Sar^on
Play li Again Sum III

Shark
Bfuakthrough
Fair Mwms, or Foul

Emle
Play It Again Same IV

Play It Again Same V
Play ll Again SnrWtr VI

RuplOR TIttu Inlimly

750
550
750
750
7 50
7 75
750
7 50
775
7 75
7.50

7 50
7 50
750
7.50

5 05

UNDER A FIVER:
Nightmare Maze 1.99 Condition Red ... 1 .99

Castle Assault 1.99 Mini Office ,...4.95

Astro Plumber .... 1,99 Micro Olympics ...4,95

Diamond Mine .... 1,99 Hex ,*.,3.65

Diamond Mine II 1,99 Puppet Man. .,..3.65

Darts ... 1.99 The Rising of

Joey .1.99 Saiandra ....4,55

1.99 Wyctiwood ,.,.3.65

Bar Billiards 1.99 The Nine Dancers „,,3.65

New Item Tynwoll [Otfl 27lh N#Vj ClfltLKS GAKES ..

[nocnlives Advunl^HJ Creator

Advanced Plus !

Advanced Plus 5
Plus 1

Advanced Bellery Backtid Ram
ACP's Advanced Cgnlrol Panel

Colossus Chess IV . 8 45 Phantom —6.75 Spelling (8 -12 years) 4 25

Brian Clough's Fortunes 12.95 Microvalue,.., 3-49 Nalurai History {10+) 4.25

Paperboy 7 75 The Big K 0 6 75 English Words (12+) 4.25

The Lost Crystal 10 50 Fulureshock .6.75 First Aid {12+) . 4.25

French Mislrass A or B 7 95 Jet Set Willie 11 ......6.75 General Science (14+) 4 25

German Master A or B 7.95 Goal -6.75 Know England (12+) 4 25

Spanish Tutor A or B 7,95 Commonwealth Games ,6 50 Know Scotland (12+) 4 25

Italian A or B 7.95 Icarus 7 75 Supersport (i 4+) 4 25

Answer Back Jun. or Sen ...8.95 Tetris * 7.25 201h Century Hi slot? (12+) 4 25

Answer Back Sport 8 95 Spitfire 40 795 Association Football (14+) 4,25

Identify Europe 6.95 Harrier Sirike Force „..„„7.95

Spycat 7.75 Hick Hanson 7.75 KOSMOS SOFTWARE:

Around World 40 Screens

5

95 Project Thesius — 7 75 French A&B 18.

Sirykers Run 7 50 Myorem —7.75 German A&B — 15.

Codename Droid. 7.50 The Hunt ....7.95 Italian ASB ...18,

Crazy Rider - 7 50 Village of Lost Souls 7.95 Spanish A&B IB.

Palace of Magic .-7.50 Supergolf. -6.50 Ans. Back Sen.
J

7

Play it Again Sam .. . 7 50 Trafalgar 7.00 Ans Back Jun 1

Elixir 7 50 Cashcare — , .10.65 Ans Back Sport 11 65

Spellbinder"”!”" ...7.50 VAT Care * 13 65 Any Facttile — --745
,

Life of Re pi on - 5.95 Su ilding Social y Care 8 95

Boneoruncher -7.95 Investment Care . 12.95 SUPERIOR SOFTWARE:

Winter Olympiad 88 7 50 TV Direclor 11.65 Superior HHs HI - ^ 75

Indoor Games 7.95 Squirrels Nuts Pack 7.95 Codename Droid 12.75

Boulderdash 7 95 Repton 3 ... .7.75 Crazes Rider 12 75

I Micro Value Gold —3,99 FACT FILE SERIES Palace ol Magic 12 75

Spy v Spy 7 75 (Musi be used with Answer Backs] Play it Again Sam 12.75

Oxbridge 6 75 Arithmetic (5-11 years)— .4.25 Elixir 1 275

EDUCATIONAL & GOVERNMENT OflDEHS WELCOME
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND CARRIAGE

OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADD El 00 PER ITEM INCLUDES INSURANCE

PfauiMPd m* Cjm! : Plui JDtiE D

Pteass make cheques payable to;
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Scrolling the screen

is easy with the aid
of Paul A. Clarke's

interesting utility

THIS short program demonstrates how to

scroll! a message across the screen Regular

ftecflrorr User readers will observe' '"But that's

been done umpteen times before!" And so it

bos, but never this Smoothly.

What [he program does is to scroN a I me of tes<t

on iKe Mode 4 screen one pijfEi at a lime

Previous swo-iiing message utilities could only

jerkily move whose characters. The routine also

includes wraparound so that puels disappearing

off the tett-hend edge of the line reappear at the

right.

Program I is a Basic implementation of the

scroll routine, and this was used to check lhas Ihe

Messages
that creep

up on you
algorithm developed was cornea Having verified

this, i; was convened io the machine code shown

in Program H.

The technique is to shift eight m^mor* lo-

cations left one bit by multiplying each byte by

two, the carry bits being temporarily stored

Then blocks of eight bytes are shifted to the left

by mu Implying by two and (heir tarry bils are

added to ihe previous bicek of eight bytes ai

zem. This continues until the End of the 1i

where the stored bits are added to the final bl

of eight bytea al bit zero.

The Basic scroller isn't a great deal of

because uf its lacked speed, but it does give a £

of slow motion action replay of the super-srno

machine code version
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of readers scratching eec^ orders CweAs. iVt^

A. Htrwkirtt of Hfaki&y has kindly presented

me with a comatose solution to Riwdjte's

Suds which has enabled me to help David

Afable who is experiencing problems in this

game.

You will need to worm your way inside r/re

chewing gum factory., David. That to turn

should help you so/ve your other problem.

The resedaSion number you require ,

;n tin

Cnosieyes mors/ secJjbn mu fie discovered if

you examine the scarecrow.

In return for her help, Mrs HawJtms asks for

assistance with sticking pomfs in American

Suds. I had to turn so one of Paul Sanderson 's

.maps so purvey the following information -

one of the main pleasures in running this

column j's the way that readers use it as a

forum for helping each other.

lfi gjjen the safe in She den in part one of

American Suds you mus/ sramr/to ihe pain-

ting end read the leaflet to discover the code.

In part Two, remove the loose bricks So

Christmas
in Camelot

LOT a/ the idle charter among the mead

Liwillcrs and serious port users at the

Christmas festivities in Camelot Ihis year will

surely be concerned with the year which has

almost passed. The passing moons have seen

the Electron consolidate its positron as a mastrr

among micros.

Nor does its popularity fade, as numerous

adventure releases this year have proven Just

consider the goodies, which have been released

Tor the Electron during the past 12 months.

American Suds, Ajte ol Knit. Hex, Blood ol the

Mutineers. Plane Crash, In Search ol Arahaulpa,

Annabel Gray. Scoops. The Taroda Scheme.

Stranded! to name only a lew

uncover the stetson, /hen pains the has black

before weeing if,

When yrJo find yourself put info a pot in

pari three of the game. fry eating Jhe garlic.

Also don 't worry about being arrested for

nudity in the final episode. Escape from the

prison cell is a simpfe matter providing you

are a jack of ail trades.

Michael, of Hale in Cheshire, writes to ask

for help in Larsoft's Hex According so David

Noble's solution to the game - fee what i

mean afiour helping each otber - you must

waif until the trinket shop opens. Then ENTER
SHOP, EXAMINESHUT EXAMINE URN, GET
EARTH. iFAV'F. DOWN. WEST md WASH
EARTH, ts is also a wise pity to talk to she

fisherman who you will find waiting ouiside

the irtrt-

Eisewirera Simon Gumiey's problem in The

Lost Crystal is simply overcome J he com
Unues to climb down the rope fa the windmill

Nick RapSon asks an ago old question com
cernfag Twin kingdom Valley He seems So

be having difficulty with the dragon. I dunk

Some cynics may question ihe Electron's

luture in an age at megabyte beasts, but Itiey

must consider Ihe lad that thousands i:j1 Bee-

iron users have now upgraded their original

machine with many powerful add-ons

In (he world ol adventures the lull range of

BBC Micro Level 9 and Acornsoft games now
unfold on Electrons lined with either Slogger's

Master Bam board or Jaffa's Mode 1 adapter

With adventure software houses such as Robico.

Riverdale and Heytey continuing their support,

the lulure has hardly ever been brighter

Pn confirmation ol the above, my mailbag has

rarefy been quite as bulging Answering vour

letters is always a joy. but il you require a per-

you will find She wooden staff ideal for

bashing all mjnrter ofnasties Hke witches and

dragons, Nick. Len Hughes finds that drinking

fa the ifln leaves Ami vary One drink i's

brood for you, len. but she secret is nor to

/rai/t too much.

Meanwhile Nkk Harrison r$ experiencing

difficulties in another blast from the past.

Sphinx Adventure. The ogre should be kilted

with (hi jword. DonT worry about the

weapon melting after this bout

The clumsy bear which fesms to follow you

everywhere will frighten the ore away and

you will find she matches Ewyoocf she ele-

phant fa the same Justin Anstey mosr

retrieve r/re cheese from the goblins ' dairy ft?

catch the mouse.

Stephen TtvnbSe is lost fa she depths of the

don passages. You will need to adopt a drop

and explore method if you are to map the

man, Stephen. This involves dropping a dif-

ferent object at each location ro give each

room a slightly different description Try is

and sea.



knights of thefvound Table

,

Th-s section is dedicated [o experienced

adventurers who offaf their KeIp and exper-

V5ti id intrepid travelers who are stuck at

various points in different adventures, Don't

forget that if you write to one of my knights

lor help, please enclose a stamped Self-

addressed envelope,

Kneel and arise, Sir David Sheperdson, of 3

Tern Villas, Cowpaslure Road. Hktey, West

Vortcsh-re.. LS29 3flH
r who offers help with

Adventu reland. Voodoo Castle. Impossible

Mission, Pirate's Cove, Mystery Fgnhouse,

^ In fnlhjF <GU<,n tin Enthar Seven Neil Fewtipy can't under-

stand the dwarfin the underground rune, It fs

something io do with a communreabon
breakdown - fry using the translator bom the

research centre,

In ftob/co’s other classic Myorem. Peter

Davis is having problems leaving the man-

sion, Don't leave the house, tor search for a

secret passage through the fireplace to the

garage However, volt will need' To find some

life saving artifacts before you attempt this.

tn the same game Ian Short is very wef in

the ditch and seems to be getting nowhere in

particular You musf try to build a raft from

the oil drum, a lid and some vine. Then

,

holding firmly on to the drum, jump into the

culvert.

Robin Dixon appears to be floundering in

the earlier Saga of a Spy adventures. You

should mad she messages you find and make

a note of the anagrams and codes. 4 pfiorra

cals svi.fi
1 reveal very important information.

The newspaper fn Project Thesius has

stymied both James Donohue and'Jatravartid

Pyramid of Doom, Ghost Town, Rohm or

Sherwood, The Hulk, Spiderm&n, Golden

Voyage, Golden Raton. Time Machine, Per

seus and Andromeda. Arrow pi Death Lind

Sphinx Adventure.

Kneel and arise, Sir Timothy Wye of

Horseshoes, lenham Hoed. Headcorn, TN?7

9TU, who can assist with Kayleth, Golden

Baton, Sphinx Adventure. Twin Kingdom

Valley. The Hunt, Nine Dancers, Wychwood
and The Puppet Man

sonal reply, please include a stamped sell-

addressed envelope to cover the eost of return

postage.

The yules ide gossip wifi also speculate on the

presents we may be exchanging after the feast.

My own Christmas li$i includes Blood ol the

Mutineers. BFaxing Star, Annabel Gray and

Reluctant Hero, each of which I will surely be

playing into the golden hours of next yew - long

after the fast hangover has cleared.

Then the New Year will bring promised

releases ol Riverdale's latest bowler, Aussie

Suds, and Labyrinth's Ominous Quest for the

Pendragon,. both ol which I await with excited

expectation.

I must give very warm thanks to Ray 8-iay of

Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire, for his explicit solution

and map to Golden Voyage. If you would like to

»nd me a list of your adventures Ray, one of my
pigeons will return a suitable reward. Thanks

also to Paul Sanderson for a whole bag lull of

solutions, all of which will be added to my
monumental tomes ol reference which now
encompass the whole of the top Door of this

glorious castfe.

The map thej month concludes my series on

mares, and features a real twister from

Oxbridge. I hope this helps so>m* travellers stuck

in this most perplexing game.

Many adventurers get stuck at the opening

scenario to an adventure and give up too soon.

Next month I will begin a series of maps of

opening gambits which will hopefully put bewil-

dered travellers on the right track. Next month’s

column will also Feature the New Year- Top 20 -

watch this space.

i Thar's it for this month, so until Santa becomes

a myth, happy adventuring,

Blob - that must be a pseudonym James

explains the problem as follows. The official

hint sheet asks me to imagine the newspaper

code as a dock face where the numbers rep-

resent dfrecbijrls.' 12 is North and three is

bast it then illogicaliy goes on to say that

therefore 3. IS would be East and 3.00 would

be Nonh East.

The problem is not as illogical as il might

first appear. The cloofrface represents the

points of the compass so when both hands

point towards the 12 Jbey point North, both

hands to the three they direct East and so on

However, when one hand poinls to the 12

and the oth&r to the three as m three o'clock

you lake the mean difference between them

which lies between t and 2 on the dock face.

Consequently you sravel North East, figure I

hopefully stow? this quite dearly.

Finally in Melbourne House’s spoof on

social climbing. Hampstead. John Butterfield

can start his ascendency by giving the lathe

retaining bracket to the man on the tram. Bui

firsi make sure you get on the right train.

fWens'ftdl cfjiime

Dodgy Geezers - BUS lanzinger
You Start in a cell. Travel East lihen South until
you meet Bulletproof George, who wilt g ive
You a slip of papflJ G(J lo S[ Jude&
floscr. then North East to Pork Pie Parade
Conti nue North East io Electricity Street
Go South into the Kaff end examine the

paper. Phone 9*3 -99ft and reply KEN when
osked who you want. Journey North. East“ 51 10

m

the dog track and meei Tweedte.
Trump m Bags a the inside tip from Ken, so
wan for the bp to win. Go West, West. North
F.ast. South, Fas] and hang aboul then q*
North into the Fish Finger pub w opening
lime. You wi'l meet Tweedle again, who win
hand over your winnings.

South, West, North then East will take you
fo tha builder's yard where George is

wommg. Hang about until the lesbreak and
gel the oickaxe. Now journey West and drop
both ihe money and rhe pickaxe.
Go South West. Weal into the Frog and

Peach, then West again end gei the box of
matches. Ermine the box before walking
East, East, South East, South, North East and
Souih into the warehouse. Examine the
warehouse. A motor draws up. so you must
hide. Listen to the conversation rhen lift the
larpaulm and examine the crates. Open the
crates and n^r rh b *

fipune t: The newspaper code in Project Tfoesi'us

John. Then use your stolen credit card so

improve ^?ur image at the gentlemans
1

out-

fitters.



^ JAFA SYSTEMS
Announce the latest addition
to the Mode 7 product range

MODE 7 SIMULATOR ROM ™
The Matte 7 adapter wai Ooilarlnfd by rfinfweis

E.IJ - ‘Vsry Fmpr*Wi^#* A£& - *A Quality Producl*. AU 'Go on ipad yauri^i'

Now, li#f# ii s SOFTWARE verilen. iirmilatwf in Mod® 3,

FLJU & COLOUR Made 7 laciltlifi

teclucfet CcHhim software h>i Pr#nd U» Pathag#
"

Still campal iblr wift Wmdlwiie, FelelfeXl inrludai Mod* 7

Compatible wVlK Matter EAM Board j ' Hrwi *dilar on

IHinwm & ^O0i ^ ^
Capes with direel *crt#n pal ft

OTHER PRODUCTS STILL AVAILABLE

ROMPLU5- 1 44
SIDEWAYS SOM CARTRIDGE Willi Pxinte r Suite

! and filing System

f ifi into Wilt 1/SamboK plut slot - holds / ROMs plus 37 k SAM ROMi
! i!

I

g iAlblr Ftote wh*orp o.'i .rvgral OS SOM CoTpal hte wilh PMS NTO.
Wotdwisr Yjfw e<t

Price C39 * El S For RAM

MODE 7 ADAPTOR K(f
But# PCS, fiOM

,
1

1

Li Mi till and Layout £75 + El 5 far Casa

E2P SECOND PROCESSOR KIT
Ba-e PCS, C&nesiKSiCMt Notet Wilh Software an tape .£15

All prices induiivc of psiF, CFC - Pfeasc a(fow 18 doys for delivery

JAFA SYSTEMS
9, LON-V-GARWA
CAERPHILLY
MID-GLAMORGAN
CFB 1NL

Telephone
(Evenings A Weekends)
0222 8872G3 ___

Electron User Mater No. G

This is j direct implomtnt^iion of the classic

Knight's tour chess problem . There are manv

possible spEulions, and this is one of ihem.
electron

SO ELfCmatt USER January 1983



You won't have the wool
pulled over your eyes
when you play Steve
Blssell s version of a
classic arcade game
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U WC E again it i$ time For lire annual sheep

dog trials to start Farmers have gathered

frgm miles around, and together with their

faithful dogs (hey wail lo demonstrate their

shill. Crowds of spectators surrounding the

arena are eagerly awaiting the outcome Who
will be* this year's supreme champion?

You are a bit apprehensive this lime, and have

had ]q Train hard - your old border collie. Bob,

isn'i as. last as he used id be. Pitv, wasn't air that

Long age Thai ha wou ri have run rings around

this Flock *i|h one leg bed behind his lait,

There's a knack to controlling sheep, if only he

can remember it today No time lo worry aboul

(hal now 1 hough, the start has just been

announced As usual it loo As easy, and you. In

control d the dog, must d^ve the sheep upwards

through the bottom gale end left to right through

280 COLOUR t 10 : CClOjP 0: PR [VTTAEC 7,2

E) RjiMQtr, ih(«p ire ye-pred i e t at) L e ,

; CCLOue ; 2B:EOL0ua 3:9*1817410,231
CONTROLS ; I =

, e f t t * righfHS<
15 *2*}’* " up 1 = tom

?9B COlOUR UtjWLOUR 0: RRirT*B(0,2

BKte you using a T-jrbo Driver? ( r c

(he lop gate, finally corralling them in the pen

Points are gained for each successful manoeuvre

Sheep being the unpredictable creaiores lhai

they are. it's quite possible that they will run

through a gate of their own ascotti, If this hap-

pens. you will be credited with the po nts auto-

matically.

A [. me limit of eight minutes has been set, but

i he trial will be complete if you manage :o pen all

of the sheep within the hme allotted. At the end

you will be awarded Kf pornls for each, sheep

enclosed, plus a bonus For every second

remaining on the dock.

Due to speed problems the program was

originally written in two colour Mode A. However,

at the start d! ffte program you will be asked if

you are using a Turbo Driver. H so. typing V will

make the game run In Four colour Vode 1

instruction's \

=z=q
Print instructions and controls

Inft Initialise game

screen Draw screen

mavedog Move the dog

testsheep 1

movesheep

score

Check fo< legal move

1 V.ove sheep, check for score

Update score

rn Left
\

piqht \

•
1

\ l

U- \
Oowfi J



All prices include VAT
Pfease add C3 50 on orders op to E IQG and E5 00 over £1 00

Mail Order only ai mis address

Trade and Educational enqumes wetoomo

ie DELTA COMPUTERS
r] 0S Union Sircet Oldham Lancs [k
*J Tel : 061 -626 394 1 Fa x No . 061 6 27 357©
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SUPER DEALS FROM
DELTA COMPUTERS

BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2
IMAGE 1 was the ultimate tape bacK up system,

now, it's even better
You Mireiewtif Ujur&d inad this. b» 1h# bed and rmsl bAm proor

Hi typa ava^ able II can (tear win

:

Acorn Electron + Slogger Ramhon + Slogger Pegasus

Disc Interface + 40/80 Disc Drive £249,00

Slogger Rom Box £54 DO

Slogger Pegasus Disc Interface + Disc Drive £149.00

CManging FHanarro?
Continuous dala straamf

N&C MASlLH StPlES FRINTER5 Ci-c lead) ICgnli npnil I

fif^hiinttrcs „ Nina Fu1, prict PaJiasonic KX-PIIBl

Master ia OS5.M ALmittad 0Mf31W
Master Compact Entry Synem .. C3AS.IJ0 Anutrad 0 MPSfM 0 1

MiiLKf Caihpici Colour Syilem LNSS K1 PWiqs fltJS Cal MorUtffr .

,

Achti CmtHi Player

To roc^rv* y>Hfr COP? 01 'Imaao' Mfid * ChflTiJ* « P.O. ]Df H» BUITI Ol

An Ausundlng L5.BO to.

Peter Donn, Dept, EU, 3© Fltiwarren, Thorpe Bay, Essex
Raul, i ll* BBC or 0*dion mncri. Vl ern cart ctiin V2 Oj *»™; ^ Cl 53* 0

!

AA269 *Hlw uss t BRC nnuTi onlyDISC DBIVES

6*02 iCHJX DS OB iftfMT ..

5SD2D8 Owl KOK.-ACTOTT

5Vi?[i JH 530iDB*PSU .....

58O2S0 WOKtPSU
OpiK DQ0$(NVnrt» dnv»l

Ep»n KA.MX.RX 80

Epson IX 80, LXBfi ....

Epuin FX, MX. fix iQO

F-antionic JXPirai

GtiMA Tjoe/iseio ..

.

CunanMSPlfl.Rfl . r

Cmrirt MJRl 5.7S

WhatFrer gout subject-.r

French. F«f Aid, FooFbolF. Spelling, Science. Spanish, Sport.

Scotland. Er^giand, English Wends, German.
General Knowledge. Geogroppy, Italian. Arithmeiic

tJaturaf History

tel your CDtrcuterfiELp ijdij learn
Write or phone for a FREE 20 page illustrated caiaiogue of our

Leisure and Edut-oironoi Sortware

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST (r\Q stamp needed)
DUNSTABLE, Beds. IDS 63

R

Tel: 05 2 55 3942 or 5406

StarUTtf

£i*i LClOCubur

iP FiFCTflpy USfi? Jumjjry J9B$



Allocked by o Robot

J

J

Have you Wt* iltill Of*d Cunning to Conquer ttw World el EXILE ?

A MQFi* Arondti Adventure t^fL-r'-.g Characken wilh HfiaHsliC Movement and AdiQnt

rhfl plgnel PtWMdwi hcu been fcriooncw cry an wiled ml Senof -i E pginee' Her* you me IkA and Cganing ifl canquti 1r%o H'l i*arld «f Ihe f.-jH'* Aiv y&j tf

named Iikji hi tamplep wairovi zf caves ho hen bu-^ Oh evil wdUd (SHU y®tr h3i* U&lhe chdHenge you. *>; hnw "a ed'Biu y pek v*ui

rfihdbnW by eee«wi O i(>b<W and enjng* mewled CF*atur« [ubh wtJlir* way through Iti* roauiw co* lyrtrr.. njlyrfso eemplei CuU4t along itie v*jy

m ana sharp-lcomed Helen maggot On no piano* ahd nurfileuly d*|ltOy>hQ Iti* ql.er iii«L2 -.,r«i gnrtil tonally you lace Iheh ane

and maybe»n* Ol ro*mMn :f mgr ili lgunj .emu** ih" nemo n

Eoch copy of EXILE i nciudst
• The Enle game programs, Including an enhanced version which

Will run on the BBC Master seines and ABC M c^s wi'h Side-rays RAM
• A Novella which sets me scene fcn - he Exilegame
• An Instruction Manual
The game was designed and yv den by teler Irvin and Jeremy Smith J

B$C Micro Ccsefle E12.M Acoen Clecnrat Couette M2.05

BSC MiacS'*' [>« IMM SBC Mote' Coirpael 3V Disc... Il».«

jCompnllble wllh NieB&C LB+ and Master Series c Dihputersl

Pease make cfiecues payabe lo 'Super** Sofcrrars L«r

( Tr-e idreen pefgresi few the onhgigac vaman or Ihfi games

)

v summon
soFTuinnc ACORNS#FT

0*pl. 1X1, Bogenr Nwuu, Skinner Ida#, L**d< L371AX. Wiphen* |PS3i)*Sf«3

H \

OdBOUARAHTII
i on36vs are aesookineO

wtfftm 24 hams th Hnsdou petf

PiJTiugo and paahmg is hue
fqglly ggisetlni and dies w be



NOWOUIl
The bright new magazine that

shows you how easy it is to

make your own video movies...

if you have a video camera -

thinking of getting one - you'll find

Video Action / your passport to an
exciting new world. No dull technical

reviews but pages packed with help

and advice - written by experts in a

language anyone can understand.
You'll find afl

you need to know
about lighting,

scripting, directin

sound dubbing ,
.

and the magic of

desktop video -

using a home
computer to

create tides and
captions and
generate your
own startling

special effects.

ORDER FORM
Pfe&se send me ine next tJ issues tif Video Action 1

for Ithe TprKWl jsnctf of HJ ld£m^ f IS)

Payment P/epSe tndtcple tnpthpd t f _ r—— ,

£ IfMt I /
| j .4,; i:wa-'Mj:. tr*£0dinrt>e*rrr;&*rplayrj**Vi J O.ilc l . f..

fa l HU 1.1 U-J UUJJ LJ-LjL. J

| J Cheque. £urMdettoe mad# payable to Database Pubficatxons Ltii.

StyftSG „

SenttUn: FREEPOST. Video Action. Europe House. Arlington Park.

Adhnfftfjn. Mpcctt^fiaJd $K Id JNP

ADVERTISERS 9

INDEX
21st Software 38

Database Software 4,30,36

Delta Computers. 52

E J Software 54

Epic Software . . .

.

12

Impact Posters ........ 17,42,43,55

Jafa Systems 50

Kosmos ,52

M & S Associates .... 26

Mithras Software ........ 50

N.Fgtius .54

Peter Dorm .................. .52

PRES 33-35

Software Bargains 7

Superior Software ........ .2,53,56

Towerhill 21-23

SO ELECTRON USERS CANT
HAVE A UGHTPEN?
NOW IT S HERE!

Connects to the User Port {any make)
O Works m gll modes - character resolution

Q Comes with documented procedure to add to your own
programs and FREE 'PenPainf software

O Comprehensive instnjctions

Q Same day despatch on all orders

Cheques. PC'S tor £29.94 all incl. (UK) to:

N Folios

Rose Villa West
Bent i nek Road

Els wick NE4 6UX

SOFTWARE
32 KarfieW Roatf, Sunbury on Thames, M*Wii TWiG 5PT

£6.00 Each!!
3 i[-.!c h £piw,i a 3 ilinir

£5.00 Each

£4.50 Each
jack

HTil
fhntg* <Vfc i S»f Eihh

FHEE POSTAGE
Chiquii/PD'i to

E.J, Software



! or £ Plpysr

Keyboard or Joysticks

ZENON - You wouldn't dare
tftidgfftt it lurid Sa d'dfl(^rjTiLls /hut Mtly rfte JWuif bpmjr of :space explorers would

dure to mod A fond fitted with mote eoH foes than cae pfjjtjrJMy tie aatwotrte.

Imagine Zenon

Zenofj k total arrwle pcncm for -j/»e nr two playert Pidyanij alone H fantastic

Playing iimultaneously unlh a friend if unbehecabiu

Initiallyyou are armril with only u simple Repent Laser a hull you will quickly find

inadequate to deal with the sheer vofume o) enemies tA-'aith tsar !nr the opportunity

m grab more poavifaj weaponry including the TwinShat Laser. Atomic
Waster andheg forgetting the ultimate weapon - the lethal Machine Laser.

Nn space explorer fatrjs yet reached (he heart ofSennit There are JSW1 levels Or he
completed aiuf new jm'nrlccwable monstrous unrlrrnds will try to thti artyoa Eli you
Qdi'UOCC

Beaming down to the surface ofZenon bam your inlergalacttc cn* r.st»f antueiltotely

puts vejej into ihe action amongst a host of deadly androids, meteorites, fireballs,

missiles and other unforeseen penis. Set against a background ofarailing stars

you must mn faryour We or boott fata the airusing your atomtealh-poweted
jetpack.

Ab one knows ail olWe ahens drat await you, but many will undoubtedly require

zei-emi bits to destroy them Documented proof exists at only a feu1 the massive
Terrapcdei finane-like androids >, Onumuds {giant steel eyes), grtamorfron*

fud/kihg machines) and various types ofShupcoids: plus Rods, Zebbadotds,

Packoids. Duckcsdnins and Rambodrotds. r, >. .

Don t go alone

Simph/ 5,1

thgquB or

in riie COdpon on
pq*lql nrdt' K) t

A!:
t ZEnONS>^ de-spaidn-d by 1

M

Class, Post an some day os
1

(Unparalleled £et>ice|

» Free postage and Packing

•mm m Softwom*

BAPACT
Srs^tJd S3 BAU

. Tel.
(07A2 |

769*50

j House, ) Percy St.
r
Sheffield, S3 &AU.HOW TO ORDER / ltd: impaei Soltwane, Neapsend h

Please send me the following'

ZENON ElecircW&BC Cassette @ £4 95

ZENON BBC B/Moster 5 1/4" disc @ £4.99

ZENON Master Compact 3 1/2* disc @£d,95

I efidose o cheque/PO jmade payable to

impact Software) for

[BLOCK CAPITALS PltASEl

Nome

Address

Posicode



SUPERIOR SOFTWARE

AGNIFICEN' CHRISTMAS GAMES

Christmas Gifts
For someone else...

or treat yourself!
e W,f5 tann Electron Cassette .SfcW

c... -tH .« MC HaflM Ccmpact

3

Vj

‘

Oise-- W.W

Hay It Again Sam 3

Play It Again Sam 4

Play It Again Sam 5

By Fair Means or Foul

Pipeline

Exile

Repton infinity

^/surcnion
ACOR1NSSFT


